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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
The

Banking Methods of To-day

based upon the
principles reorganized and applied in the operation
of the Federal Reserve
System. You
owe it to yourself to
transact your
banking business with a bank which
is a member of this
system.
are

iXJCAL AFFAIRS

at

NKW

were

ADVKKTIttr.MKMTS THIS WEEK

Dogs for sale
Bijou theatre

Bangor:
H J Hutchings—Buttons made
Portland:

Longfellow Candy Shop-Chocolate fudge

Boston:
E E Stuart—Land for sale
New York:
National Securities Co Inc-Resident
representatives wanted.

complete,

LINNEHAN, INC.

..GARAGE..
STREET

MAIN

—

Body

Also

newly painted

Public Auto Service Day and
Night
Reo 34*ton truck to hire for
baggage transfer
and general light trucking.

a

brother
here
ton

Martin, who accompanied him
by car, returned to his home in BosMonday. Their wives are here for the

summer.

This evening the Ellsworth baseball
will play another twilight game at

team

Wyman park, the opponents being the
strong team from Corea. Saturday the
team will play
its second game with
Hancock Point, at Wyman park.
conference will be held on W.8. S.
on Aug. 3, at 2.30, at the home of
Mrs. Luther A. Leach, 52 Pine street. It
is expected that all the town chairmen of
Hancock county will be present to meet
A

Repair Shop

Registered mail should be
hour before mail closes.

postoffice half

at

KLLSWOKTH

| Frotn observations
taken at the powei
station of the Har Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
Kiven in inches for the twenty-four hours
at

midnight.)

Weather
conditions

Sat

60

Sun
Mon
Tues

64—

Precip-

itatiou

forenoon afternoon
70—
rain
.75
cloudy
82—
clear
fair
76—
fair
fair
82clear
fair
80—
clear
fair,showers .04
78— fair.showers
fair
.06
77—
rain.fair
fair,rain
.12

12

67—
66—

m

Mass., for the summer.
Harry E. Walker and
N. H.,

prices of these “Fresh from
the Oven” Cookies, with the prices
yon have been

Takomas, pkg

(iraliain, pki;

p09
.09
,14
Jg
.18

Zwiebacks, pkg

.18

Lemon Miaps,

pkg

Perfettos, pk^
);rr

>

A

lists

A.

courts office is

enjoying

“goodies.”
Why don’t you?

Carry" Grocer,

and

3

Ellsworth

_

A Postal Card Will

Bring

Me

within ten days if you
youlive within u thirty-mile circuit or Klls! arn retiring letters from all
direct ion* •.1 v,
ven
from Bangor.
1
Ulake u oouiiiiai caur^e Zor the cali and
examination- the
same
charge
your
family physician make* for his general
call.
to

will takl i7
10

m
jr

*3 to *30,

resi

according

:«

»»c-s

the cause, and

to

adjust your eyes to comfortable glasses.

the trouble it

Edward H. Baiter
and Registered Eye r-peeialist.
('ri4duateOptometrist
Teleohnn*‘epnone. I4d-li
«s t)ak sit., Ellsworth, Me.
Turn
opticsl experience.
rUtt«J.m2„0i.<1**Lu*ive
office days. Saturdays,

weeks.
Mrs.

~~--

J.

A.

IIS

Plr®'

In Maine

summers

Wellington Harbour of Foxcroft
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Alexander

Abraham

Burns,

wife

Milo Austin

and soo Edwin, both now
Portsmouth, N. H., were in

in

MAIN STREET

*

bIe Fire and Marine
UF

.—

nsuranoe

—

Co.

HARTFORD, COWN.

C. BURRILL

&

SON

Established 1807—

f'RE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
J

80Dle at the

leading companies

ANC

lUAMtKS

^ F. Studer

electrician
Estim \Vir*,n,?
/"■mates
Gladly
a

Specialty

—

p

foreign

Cleaners for sale

and rented
T«i. loa-i

lings

and

FARM LISHTING

HOUSE PLAHTS

eon

parents, James L. Cook and wife, for two
w’eeks.

Judge

Frederick

Millinocket, aud
Mrs. Ellen Labey,

Lincoln

and

fish aud game commissioners will
Ellsworth to-morrow, to give a
hearing on the petition for a fishway in
the dam of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Company. The hearing will be
in

held at the board of trade room in Hancock hall at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon,
and all interested are invited to
appear.
This is a matter in which the
people of

Ellsworth

have

been

long

interested.

Some months

ago a petition was presented to the commissioner of fish and
game, and later the board of trade appointed a committee to further the project. The petitioners will claim the right
to the
river is

fishway on the ground that the
frequented by migratory fish.

There should

be a representative gathering of the business men of Ellsworth at
this meeting, to further the interests of
the city, as a fishway in the dam would
undoubtedly be of benefit.

UNITARIAN FAIR.
Interesting Programs for

nesday

aud

vtaiting relatives

William L. McDonald of Mather, Pa.,
is spending his summer vacation with
town that
on

Mather is

Mr.

a new

McDonald

is

coal-

next

—Miss

Thursday,

mid-summer fair of the
Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian church
will he held at Hancock hall
Wednesday
and Thursday of next week, afternoon
and evening. The hall will be attractive
with booths and decorations.
Interesting
programs have been arranged for each

for

short cruise

a

Mrs.

Henry

on

the

Haskell

of Port-

are

Mrs. Haskell

Cousins of this

was

formerly

Miss

city.

Notwithstanding a new foundation and
underpinning are being laid at the Baptist church, services will be held regularly
usual, Rev. Mr. Fletcher being the
pastor for the summer mouths.
Supt. of Schools K. E. Stevens was
called to Easiport Monday by the serious
as

illness of his

infant

and child

visiting her former home
child was taken

were

Eastport

son.

Mrs. Stevens

when the

ilL

dance

be

collection of

an

was

given

a

large
last

attendance
Wednesday

at the

evening

Home Canned Goods
TEA ROOM
MISS GREELY
West Main St.,

Ellsworth, Mo.
(Opp. Soldiers’ Monument.)

>

I'jll * S3

-lust Keceiveu

Marion

Wilson

in

Edison Amberola Records

Old model

dren, 25 cents. Tickets

R.

H.

Smith’s store.
✓

Old

Saturday, Aug. 2, 2.30 p. m., at Wyman
park Baseball; Ellsworth vs. Hancock
Point.
—

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 0 and 7,
afternoon and evening, at Hancock hall
Unitarian fair.

Home day.

entertainment

interest.

On
there

the second

will be another

young people, and
rom 4 to 5, for all under

Admission this
age.
free to children under

Thursday evening’s

a

juvenile

will

be

fifteen years of age.
will

program

by Higgins’

orchestra of five

&CLLS WORTH

children,

visit with Mr. Austin's
A. Austin and wife.
a

are

BucksBucks-

pieces.

Eugene

Libby

and

and

wife of

daughter

W. M. Smith, who

was

Bangor
are

and

called here

ton.

Schooner Willie L. Maxwell Lost.
The schooner Willie L. Maxwell, built
at Franklin in 1896 and largely owned by
Hancock county men, is reported from
Buenos Ayres as a total loss, without particulars. The Maxwell was of 315 tons

aSbraistmcnts.

grange

fair,

GAUTHIER & YOUNG

MaEast-

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Tailor,

Agent for
International Harvester Co. of

Pressing, Cleansing and Repairing of all kinds
Remodeling and Dyeing

America

Full line of

Farm

ing, also Dressmaking

Machinery

Reapers, Binders,
Threshers, Oil Engines,
Dressing Spreaders.

Also Fur Work
Special Rate for caring for Men's Clothingby Month. One suit dry cleansed and pressed
weekly, #3 a month. Clothing called for and
delivered.

Separator

Corner Main

The Best on the Market

FILMS
2

Brownie

Films

Printed,

and

Hancock streets,

ELLSWORTH
Give

Developed

and
28c

No. 2 A Brownie and all other 6 ex.
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
24 hour service,
Cash with Order

STANWOOD’S PHOTO CO.
Harrington,

Maine

us a

others;

trial.

if you

are

It you are satisfied tell
not satisfied, tell us.

When the mailorder house finds a
town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.

guests

by the death of her brother, Augustus
Jones, has returned to her home in Bea-

gross.

grange fair at

1—Greenwood

L. E. TREADWELL

No.

Miss Annie Carter of Augusta
of Martin V. Giles aud family.
Mrs.

Oct,
brook.

here for

Mary Frances of Lynn, Mass., are visiting her parentB, John H. Cook and wife.
Daniei

Sept.‘24—Mariaville

riaville.

parents, Judson

Urindell

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

The PRIMROSE Cream

Mrs. ’Ida 8. Moore and Miss Virginia
Moore of Camden are home for a few days.
Mrs.

and Edison Machines
and Records

Sept. 24—Narramissic grange fair, Or-

con-

FALLS.

Pond, Vt.,

Victor

land.

Harry Austin and three

of Island

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Sept. 4, 5, 0—Bluehill fair.
Sept. 10,11—Eden fair.

entertain-

port seminary this year with first honors
in the class of oratory, will read. The
evening will close with a dance, with
music

Metropolitan Quartet

dance

eighteen years of

afternoon

musical aud

a

day,

entertainment by

the

sist of

FAIR DATES.

I
of

Arthur Fields and male chorus
a Key to My Cellar,
A1 Bernard
Heart Breaking Baby Doll,
Arthur Fields
Frenchy, Come t<> Yankeeland.
Billy Murray and male chorus
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles,
Helen Clark and Geo. Ballard
Orchestra
Tears, Fox-trot, Tuxedo Dance,
Premier Quartet
Turkestan,
You’re Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine.

Everybody Wants

—

most of them of
There will be an informal

the afternoon

Cosy Little Home.
Leo)a Lucy and Chas. Hart
Don’t Cry Freuchy, Don't Cry,
Geo. Ballard
Don’t Forget the Salvation Army.

Monday, Aug. 11
Meeting of State
board of assessors with assessors of towns,
at county courthouse in Ellsworth; at Bar
Harbor follow ing day.

in the

dance.

Specials

Call of the

character

sale at

on

cylinder records

August

sketches, under the auspices of the Baptist
society. X-*ckets, 35 and 50 cents; chil-

antiques,

Mr. and Mrs.

yacht
and to witness the launching at
Camden yesterday.

There

will

just putting

G. Moore, Capt. Charles L. Smith,
G. B. Jauaeson and Jobs Jameson left

28.

first day will be

mining

E.

in

There

local

I'J

—

The

the tnap.

Sunday
Lorelei,

VV1UII1U

Wednesday, July 30, 5.30 p.m., at Wy- j
man park—Baseball; Ellswortn vs. Corea. :
Friday evening, Aug. 1, at Town hall,
Lamoine--Dance; tickets, 50 cents a
couple.
Friday evening, Aug. 1, at Hancock hall j
Wed-

literary
I ment. Miss Dorothy Harriman of
Dajrte and wife of
who was graduated from the
port
Mrs. Doyle’s mother, j

in Ellsworth.

his mother.

of Ell sworth.Maine

“Farmer

E.

are

UnionUhist Company

UNITARIAN FAIR
Hancock Hall,

Ellsworth

AUG. 6 and 7

•1SK25,

Entertainments by Young People Both Afternoons.
Juvenile

Dance,

4 to

5, Second

Afternoon.

Fancy Work

Given

Light
aL%fat,
and Natural
Light

"acuum

HOMESTEAD INDUSTRIES

viiveu

Madra
I>av‘net,thf,"‘‘w
Blue

'"NS

at this sntl

cur,tiles
1------

——

his

Bedford, Mass.,
Rowland, i6 visiting his
New

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Dorothy Mae, horn

Merino and Automobile Insurance

h*s

ll

with

land

THOMPSON

RoproBon

and

daughter
Gertrude of Rochester, N. H., are guests
of Mrs. John P. Eldridge.

employed

accounts invited.

will be

afternoon by the young people. In the
evening Miss Mary A. Greely will read a
paper on “The Old Town of Ellsworth.”
An old-fashioned choir, in costume, will
sing. In the center of the hall there will
be a booth in which will be exhibited a

E.

Checking

us.

or

style of entertain-

a

Harold H. Clark and wife of SpringMass., are visiting Mr. Clark’s
sister, Miss M. A. Clark.

field,
F.

>

auspices of the Baptist society, in
character sketches, in
costume. Miss

day.

Mr. and

end in

Lord.

Grindal entertained twenty-five
of his friends Monday evening at hts cottage at Pleasant Beach.

Pennaylrauia
Mondays, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment July
Alta

enie

vacation of two

Ellsworth two days last weeek.
Dr. G. T. Holt and wife of Bangor spent
the week-end with Roy Fifield and wife
at their cottage at Patten’s pond.

on

^osh

a

Carroll

of

Mrs.

The annual

Lord of the clerk of

Louis D. Cook of

£

Exeter,

week.

a

last week.

.09
.09
.18
.18
.18
.18
selections from

make

wife of

Ellsworth for

Agues

Miss

was

Circus Animals, pkg
Yum Yum, pkg
Butter Thins, pkg
P. M. Teas, pkg
Vanilla Wafers, pkg
Fig Sni Bars, pkg

many people
our

paying.

in

are

and

depositor—large

The

at Midnight
Tuesday,
duly 29, 1919.

Wed
68Thuru 66—
Frl
87—

the

Wing

attention to EVERY

the

Miss Emma Eppes is here from Natick,

Compare

Mrs.

These ladies are at the head of the work
in Maine.
The meeting will be
open,
and it is hoped that men as well as women
will show their interest by
attending.
Miss Marion Wilson will
appear at
Hancock hall Friday evening,
under

be

Rudlng

4am

TELEPHONE m

Brown,

prompt

small.
Bank with

between the acts.

an

ending

equipment embraces every modern fahas for its object the
cility
prompt and
efficient dispatch of business.
We try to give at all times, courteous and
that

among the interesting
characters presented. There will be music

Sunday a.

IN

Our

work

Hopkins,”

Ooino West—8.10, 5.15 and 9 pm.
No mail East Sunday.

Temperature

First Class Paint and

Thorsen of New' York is at his
Hancock farm for a short time. His

West

Mrs.

daya.

Going West— 12 m; 3.10, m5 audflpm.
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 p m.

Week

enjoyable

an

her
distinctly
own—original,
artistic, picturesque, but of educational
and moral value as well.
Betsey Ross,

ra.

AT POSTOPFICE

Week

Kor

StibertiBemnjtg.

ment

Sundaya.

WRATHKK

first-class order.

in

had

time.

Wilson has created

MAILS CLOSE

Also Dealers in Second-hand Curs. Second-hand
Cars now offered :
1 Overland Roadster
1 Chevrolet Roadster
1 Chevrolet Touring Car
1 Reo Truck
3 Ford Touring Cars
1 Ford Truck
1 Ford Roadster
Delivery
and

Week Days.
Wkst-7.00, 7.18, 11 50 a m; 4.30, 7,08 p m.
East—17.26, 8.41, 6.43, 10.37 p m. (10.37
not dlatributed until
following morn-

From West—7, h.50 a m; 7 08
p
No mail from east Sunday.

Overland and Chevrolet Cars

All

lug.)

ELLSWORTH
AGENTS FOR

—

effect. June 30, 1919
MAILS RECEIVE D.

From
From
mall

and all

No. 31.

I

Hancock hall for the benefit of the
Ellsworth baseball team. Arrangements

Mrs.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

) BNTIKBD AS SECOND-CLASS MATTES,
I
AT THE HLLSWOBTH POPTOPPICH.

P. 8.

Unitarian fair
Chevrolet car for sale
E F Robinson—Records
Board of State assessors
E H Baker—Optometrist
Notice of appointments
R B Holmes—House furnishing*
Divorce libel—Freeman N Closson
Frank L Palmer—Bank commissioner
Gauthier A Young—dressmaking,
tailoring
and repair work

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPFICE.

SILVY &

JULY 30, 1919.

For all under eighteen years of age. Children under
fifteen admitted free second afternoon.

Wednesday Evening, Old
Paper by

Miss

Greely,

Home

“The Old Town of Ellsworth.**

Old Fashioned Choir.

Night

Informal Dance.

Thursday
Evening
Dorothy Uarriman
Bucksport.

Headings by

Miss

of

Closing Ball.

ItiDattfRiinn,

EDITED BT

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE
From

Its Motto:

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

caused backache
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements and
immediately my
husband bought
three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for me.
After taking two
bottles I felt fine
ana my troumes causea ny mat weaanca?
a
thing of the pr.?t. All women
w ho r”!Ter as 1 did shou'
try Lydia E.
i's Vegetable
•*>und.”—
Pin'
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, C_ i-napp St,
N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from ary form of
Weakness, as indicated by displacements,

Calais

I

—Sent

has

Dyke gave an eloquent
Congregational church
Sunday morning. Next Sunday will be
Dr.

Henry

quaintance.
My father

Van

discourse at

he was

Maine Coast
A. P.

port

missionary day, when Rev.
MacDonald will give his annual re-

on

the coast missions.

|

soldier boys, Har■vey Gilley, entered the matrimonial ranks,
when, at the home of his slBter, Mrs.
Clyde Lacount in Portland, on Tuesday,
July 15, he married Miss Mabel Staples of
Swan’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilley will
begin housekeeping in Portland.
One of

our

returned

Midsummer sales

for the churches

aid

lawn

fair

will

party at the par-

sonage.
July 28.

I

NORTH CASTINE.
Miss Martha Wescott and William Dyer
from Boston Saturday.

arrived
Miss

Katherine Bit hers of Urrington is

the guest of Miss Ethel

Dodge.

Matilda Martin of Philadelphia is
the guest of Mrs. Mary Grindle.
Miss

Mass.

are

1 have

little announcement

a

to you which 1
to receive. It

year laou.

»,the

new

Miss Irene Little arrived from Boston
to spend her vacation at the
I-ittle summer home.

possible to

Air. Heston of Philadelphia spent the
mother, Mrs. Herbert
Heston, at the Willard cottage.
July 28.
G.

definite.

MADE BY
MAKERS OF

week-end with his

make

to

please you
best

this

poses on the farm then- Is no demand
for them for food purposes In the markets.
The Toulouse, the larg-st of the
standard breeds of geese, is a goes!
layer, producing from '.0 to :egg
a year. Is docile, grows
rapidly, and
mnkes a good tnnrket bird.
However
Its dark pinfeathers make It a slightly
less attractive market goose than the
Embden.
The Embden, a large, white goose,
slightly smaller and with somewhat
longer legs than the Toulouse. Is only
a fair layer and is usually less
pro
Ufic than the Toulouse. This breed
has white pinfeathers, is a rapid grower. and matun-s early.
The African, u gray goose with a
distinct brown shade, a taint the sin
of the Embden. is a good layer and
makes a good market goose, although
It has the objectionable dark pinfeathers. It Is a rapid grower and

be

with

much

Letters and cards

us.

attend, always give

j

j

|

*

pleasure.

EAST
Earle

L,

K.

F. Leach

for

two

BLUE HILL.
is

home from

Providence,

weeks.

Harry A. Wright of Andover, Mass.,
has joined his family here for a short vacation.

Emerson Law aud wife of Boston are
visiting Mrs. Law's mother, Mrs. Richard
Grindle.

Harvard Grindle and a friend, E. Roque,
of Boston, are visiting Mr. Gnndle’s parents, R. Grindle and wife.
1

Mrs.

A.

I.

Long and

Clifton of Portland

are

sons

with

Irvin
Mr.

Long's

parents, E. C. Long and wife.

July

R.

128.

aSumisnunu*.

IN A VERY FEW DAYS

SCOTT * BOWNE
SCOTT’S EMULSION

i

matures

early.

There
Chinese
white.
and are

are two

|

It is an established fact that a small
dose of Rheuina taken once a day hatdriven the pain and agony from thousands
of racked, crippled and despairing rheumatics during the last seven years.
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless aud inexpensive, Rheuma gives
blessed relief almost at once. The magic
name baa reached nearly every hamlet in
the land, and there is hardly a druggist
anywhere who cannot tell you of almost
marvelous cures.
If you are tortured with rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get Rheuma from C. E.
Alexander or any druggist, with the un
derstanding that if it does not completely
drive rheumatism poisons from your
system-money back.

brightly-colored goose kept for orna
mental purposes and rarely seen In
this country. It resembles the wile
goose in shape and weighs two pound!
less in each class.

PoultpyWotes
^

I,.,

your

own

•

warm

•

]

•

•

&

WHITNEY.

The Famous
Our

System

lender—adequately prrwides

every

requirement ol Ceep

ox

for ever*
Meet*
aha >w
ell. cistern,

lake, spring or river.
The LEADER is easily installed

1

economy

si war* operate*

satisfactory.
Tell ua your problems. We will he happy
suggestions.
We also carry a complete line of

ENJOY
ALL

THE

COMFORTS
OF HOME

to

offer

Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog

IN YOUR HOMFi

R. B. DUNNING H CO.

on

(}l*

quest.

C \NGOR. MAIM.

Thousands of hnn«** wives hereabouts have
ark of
the »»vJ.'ix*_*•*!- CL .Ck> Al
school days on LUPLRBA Food Products.
The excellence of these goods is sure to
appeal to your faru.Iy circle.
'SUPERBA on the L: bcl—SUPERB for your Table
Why not try SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees? Buy by the Case assorted; it’s econoi-ncal.
THE dealer in your
uc **
*hbcrbood sells the SUPEPBA line
1

pLecu

d!9

MILL1KEN-TOMLINSON CO.
Portland. Maine.

•

•

*

weather.
•

•

warm

weather

can

freezing

•

In rainy cold weather young chicks
should be kept where It Is
dry and

warm.

•

•

Put the brooder for early little chicks
In a dry, sunny clean place where
there
are no lice or mites.
•

•

•

It doesn't pay to try to rear the
very
early chicks in out-door brooders unless those brooders are under a
shed.
•

ji

•

»

Soft-shelled eggs are often caused
by the fowls being confined,
becoming
overfat, and from lack of mineral mat-

:

ter.

j

Be sure that the windows In
the
south side of the poultry house are
wide open on all bright, sunny
days to
let In the health-giving pure air.

its] [delicious flavor and wonderful food value will

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

•

Poultry can endure
Just as well as they

•

right.

free from trouble—work~»nd with
and convenience.

broody.

home with

FLOUR
set you

COMPANY

Turkey hens usually Jay about fifteen eggs before beginning to get

William Tell
quickly

case

Have Water When and
Where You Want It

must be kept clean In
weather to keep vermin down.

•

and

a

hand —then

Tell DunningYourWaterSuppltTrqublu

Everything

appetite

your

Eat White Bread
Make it in

Keep

on

there will always be a
bottle or more for each
member of your family.

j

•

aw.\

always

standard varieties ol
geese, the
brown and the j
Roth varieties mature early
said to he prolific layers and |
rapid growers, hut shy and rather dilTi
cult to handle.
The wild goose is bred to some ex
1
tent In captivity, and the young art
sold to hunters to nse ns decoys. Tht
wild gander Is used to cross with
either the common or the purebred
goose, producing the so-called Mongrel
This Mongrel goose is highly
goose.
prized ns a mnrl et coose. but Is sterllt
and cannot be bred.
The Egyptian goose Is a small

and

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

nothing else tempts

drink.

Toulouse, Embden, Chinese, and Afrl- |
cnn are easily the most popular breed!
of peese In this country, the first twc
j greatly leading the other breeds. All
economic breeds of geese are kept pri*
marlly for the production of flesh
and feathers, and although their eggs
are occasionally used for culinary pur

Do not overcrowd the houses, brood
coops, brooder or colony coops.

When

prime quality ginger

Toulouse Gander.

Aunt Maixjk.

wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with over-acidity.
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and

are

seemed

has

from those unable to

KlMDIDS

Wardwell is making repairs on
Newell Perkins is carpenter
and J. M. Gardner is mason.
Charles

his house.

hope it will

conveniently at that time,
so Thursday, Aug 14, we shall
be very
glad to welcome to “Mountain \ lew,
Blue hill, all of you who will make it

out

Tuesday

quenching,

Depart-

Mini., Mara., U. S. A.

cau come more

Unless your food is digested withthe aftermath of painful acidity,
the joy is taken out of both eating
and living.

Mrs.

big glass-

THE CLICQUOT CLUB

year to have our reunion a week earlier
than usual, as some “regular attendants'’

year

JOYFUL EATING

Mrs. Sarah Wardwell of Belfast spent
with

the

good sister* may be assured their
much appreciated, aud all our
readers a ill enjoy them.
1

letter*

2Urorrtiscm«its

Mrs. Helen McMasters aDd son George
.have returned to their home in
Wakefield,

Tuesday and Wednesday
Georgia Wardwell.

by Idora.

to

Spray.

_

sighing

fcith hand cards
Before it was used, it had
be picked over very carefully, and in my
childhood days it often fell to my lot to pick
wool. I was picking wool when I learned
those verses.
1 detested it above everything,
and sometimes I would do Billy's chores,
such as getting kindlings, or driving the
cows to pasture, and he would pick wool, bat
he would shirk and hurry it over, and then I
had to go all over! it. while countless tears
would drop in the wool.
I very early learned to sew and knit. My
first sewing, my mother would tske four
then calico), two light and
squares of print
two dark squares and baste them together,
and I would sew them over and over stitch,
and if it was not done nicely I had to pick it
out aud do it over, which wa« another source
of grief.
My first thimble was steel with an
Thread came in skeins, as there
open top.
was no spool cotton then.
Perhaps some of
our older readers remember it.
(I do, Hadie.)
If I did not knit right or dropped a stitch, it

are

pretty arrangements netted j
a neat sum of money toward the
purchase !
of a furnace for the chapel. The Manset j
Baptist sale will be held August 5, and !
i
the
ladies'
a

in

oid

are two

fuls in every bottle of
this cooling,

Six breeds of geese have been admitted to the American standard of
Toulouse, Etnbperfection, namely:
den. Chinese, African. Wild or Canadian, and Egyptian. In addition to
the standard breeds there Is the socalled Mongrel goose, which is a hybrid made by crossing one of these
varieties or the common goose with
-ses of the varieties
wild geese. «
of geese, espe* tally of the Toulouse
and Embden. are occasionally mode,
but without any apparent gain. The

19-6

to

In thoae days there was no machinery for
carding wool, and my mother manufactured
wool into yarn for the family use. by carding

custom and

Congregational

born

J.

Al£

j

us

claiming public patronage. The ladies'
guild of the Episcopal church held a successful fair at the Burke cottage on ThursFine weather, liberal
day of last week.

take the form of

was

twenty years

N.

the Unite*! States
ment of Agriculture »

Dear dust Madge:
I was much interested in the poem a few
weeks ago from Prospect Harbor entitled
"Auut Zida’s Lasses Doughnuts" it carried
me back to my girlhood days and to the
very
pleasant winter I spent with Aunt Zida and
her Johu and baby Susie. Aunt Zida could
cook even then. Oh, those mince pies. (I can j
that we had that j
almost taste them now
1 haven't the least doubt but what j
winter
those lasses doughnuts are all right, and I j
would
uggesl that Aunt Zida pass them j
along to the colu : n or the recipe for making
then she will be a member, and she
aud
them,
and her John and Aunt Susan and C. could
form an auto party and come over to the M. j
B. reunion. My! but wouldn't 1 Just like to !
see them all there.
Was much interested in Aunt Madge’s trip
ntn w rote up for our benefit this week, and I I
surely am sorry ber chauffeur's vacation
couldn't have been extended, for we might
have hoped for a call in our direction. Hope
our turn will come next.
Hope Jennie is j
feeliug better. No more this time. S. J. Y. i

When
Maine bewe
a
which
to
came
estate,
celebrate
expect
next
year1* be subscribed for the weekly
Kaaiern Argus. He lived to be 103 years old.
All through his long life he continued to re*
ceive it.excepting two years during the Civil
war he subscribed for a war paper, and it was
paid for two years in advance when he died.
It was iu that paper that I first saw those

the

Bloomfield.

(Prepared by

are twittering
years and years, and now they
Dear sister M. Bs., I extend
over my head.
Had
a letter from
band.
to you the glad
will answer it soon.
Pansy recently and
1 will now leave yon, as the sun la aetting
Let me whisper to you. "the‘skeeters’
soon.
bite awfully.” Many tbauka for your raoat
Sam*.
interesting letter.

Dear Aunt Madge
The patriotic poetr> that I scut ;a-t week,
1 learned by heart mauy year* ago.
I had
Dot thought of it for years.
As published iu
the Boston Pout, it seernec, like an oid ac-

visiting her husband’s relatives at
of Mrs. William Hanna, in
with
another
Miss
company
guest,
Greenlaw.
home

Bowcc,

There

Toulouse, Embden, Chinese and African Are Easily the Most Popular In This Country,

It was
be unraveled aad knit over.
good discipline for me and has followed roe
all the days of my life.
I am writing this sitting under a tree
which I transplanted nearly fifty years ago.
The robins have built their nests ic it for
had

can

Let us go through the world with less
And greet our friends with a smile.
Awa- with the fretting and crying.
And list to the music awhile.
Make the best of ever) failure.
Conquer ai) doubts with a will,
Beat peace with every creature.
And live tu .rust and good will

been

the

Scott &

/r- vGINGER

DIFFERENT BREEDS OF GEESE

after meals, puts that quality
into the blood that helps thwart
that rundown condition that ts
Build up your
so depressing.
vitality—try Scott’s.

brood from night until morning,
brood from morn until night,
Wecau see no bealifui dawning.
And see more of wrong than ol right.
We can live with vain longings and wishes,
Thrusting peace and coutentment away.
Keup from joy only the ashes
And live all our lives in that way.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

of

Scoit’s Emulsion

And

COUNTV NEWS

Norwood

very little of

We can see all the faults of our neighbors
And shut our eyes to the good;
We can make a tyrant of labor.
And thiuk it be all understood.
That we have more than another.
More trials and harder to bear.
Our souls more sorrow to cover.
That we have more than our share.

correcting such ailments. If you have
mysterious complications write for
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

e

Many have their worst colds
during the warm months. A

[By Carrie K. Emery ]

We

u!

SUMMER COLDS

Hopeful.’

We can live in sunlight and pleasure,
Or live ’neath the shadowof pain.
We can fill to the brim of life's measure
More of the loss than the gain;
We can see only them as we journey.
Drink bitter instead of the sweet,
And think there are few. if any.
Who walk with unwavering feet.

berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial.
For over forty years it has been

Clifford

and

uni AS WR UVB tT.

inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
“the blues,” should accept Mrs. Rohr-

Mrs.

“Helpful

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth, Me.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—“ For many months
I was not able to do my work owing to

Mrs. Lizzie Mitcbell of Boston is spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Fannie Crockett. F. P. Brown and w ife
are also guests at the Crockett home.

MAMK”.

SUNT

The purpose* of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut-sl
oenertt, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

Suffering by Getting

Her

**

i

Sobcris. mints.

ffiutual Benefit Column.

*

•

*

The cook was not a great success-’
Her bread a failure, nothing less,
Till Town Talk Flour came to her aid
And now she is a model maid*

•

*

With the advent of warm
spring
weather, lice and mites are apt to be
on the Increase.
Robust laying hens
are generally under the care of
people
who do not tolerate the presence of
vermin.

Milled

Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking _*
on

TOWN TALK FLOUR
I

gono to Bangor to live with her
Irvin*.
now

COUNTY NEWS
LAMOlNfcMia* Jeaatf L*ndaey
Miss Prtodr K uwgina
day from Lnb»*c.

as

bell-

xpected
tht- guest o' A. T. \\ uitaker

"
s here a few days last
Hr. C. M. King
*eek. His wife returned to B< ston with

bim Sunday.

Elipbalet

Pettee.

v

th

Mrs. C. A. Crane.

here

Northeast Harbor,
wrenched arm.

v.

to

ii: he

w

George

j

he

There

from

Waterville

ten,
Saturday.

son

Al

They have Theodore Hardy as their guest
Mrs. Mary Young apent last week with
St»* bnMrs. Salisbury.
t,er dauizhte**,

is

home

Smith and wife and

with

a

a

grsng* field

Raymond Alley
Mrs. Alley were
day meeting guests at the launching of the fourmaster

last

wife of Saco

and

Vivian

The

Pierce at Thomaston
Pierce is already

chartered with coal for
J.

Edward**

M.

Friday.

visited Mrs. Fred L. Hodgkins last week.
They made the trip by automobile.
Miss
Winifred
who
has
Cushing,
been
here for two weeks, returned with them as
far as Falmouth, where she took the train
for tier horn** in Waltham, Mass.
July 27.
K.

last

Genoa, Italy.

W. Recnick met with serious injury

Wednesday.

On

enternig

a

|

a

ftbbcrtictmrnte.

FIGHTER LIVES
35 DAYS IN HOLE
British Private’s Experience Considered Most Remarkable of War.

AilS HIS HELPLESS COMRADE

box

window to mRk a cow
recently freshened, the cow went mad
and broke her halter.
Mr. Keraick was
obliged to ho»d her head down by her
stall from

1

Miss Irene

Wilson of Arlington, Mass, were guests
of Ralph Haynes and wife
recently.

pond, Aug. 6 There will be a
picnic dinner, an speaking in the after
noon by the State master. Everybody welM.

employed

been

and

Blunt’s

Charles

who has

in

son

H. Q. Hodgkins, wife and

motored

Hoyt Doliiver,

come.

Merton,
of Seal Harbor, apent the week-eud with
l)r.

m

at

bersiater,

v»

Dr. Powell of Ca nbridge, Muss.,
a guest at C. A. IV yHolds' this
and will preach at the Baptist
cnurcli n xl Sunday morning.
I'1

and wile.

Mrs.

hn

and

expected

Harold Kh>k hf employment
boy at B-«r Harbor.
of Bosto
Miss Martha Clark
t*e

.1

to

»* at bom«*.

to

OAK POINT.
Sherman Higgins has returned to Milo,
after spending a mouth here.

King h»?rl
if* have returned
Maurice Hodgkins
Hartford, conn.
.wife m^rie the trip with them by
<ito<un!,ile.
O-

to-day,

son

EPT secret
and special
and personal for
you is

rear

horns «nd back
the window.

Live*

Food Taken From Dead
Bodies—Wanders Too Far Afield
and Is Taken Prisoner

around and

He

badly

was

up through
bruised.

July 28.

X. X.

on

by Germans.
London.
Private Peters of the
British army lived five weeks with a
helpless comrade In a hole within
thirty yards of the German trenches.
Their experience is considered the
most remarkable of ihe war.
It was
in 1917, at Croiselies that the fifty
men then remaining of Private Peters’
company were ordered to dig in. The
spot was a sunken road. The men had
passed their objective and run into
their own barrage lire. They fell like
—

■S&brrtisrnifnts

WRIGLEY5

s

in its air-tight
sealed package.
A goody that is
worthy of your
lasting regard
because of its
lasting quality.

ninepins.
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W hen Private Peters looked
up from
his digging only his captain, himself
and a comrade named AlcGuiness remained.
Then the captain was shot
dead and the comrade fatally wounded.
Private Peters went out for a look
around and found a stretcher bearer
with a shattered thigh.
He hauled
him into the dugout.
The stretcher
bearer had iodine and his wound was
kept free of infection.
Fooled German Officers.
“That night two German officers
came along, but we shammed dead
and they passed on briskly, for the
British stuff was coming over,” says
Peters, telling his story.
“Shrapnel lodged on top of our dugout ; bits found their way inside. The
German officers stood over us the next
night. But they never searched our

hiding place.
“There were sixty dead men lying
about outside. Each night I went out
and took away their Iron rations and
biscuits. The first few days we were
short of water; then it ruined every
day for a while and I caught water
in mackintosh sheets.
“I made a stove of a bully-beef tin,
broken candles and a flannel rag,
caught the rays of the sun with a periscope glass when it shone, and so

lighted

our

stove.

“We had hot coffee, cocoa and beef
cubes this way. But we soon were reduced to rifle oil and wood for fuel.
Food of Dead Gives Out.
“The night came when the food of
the dead soldiers outside had all been
taken, and I went further afield, with
a compass.
I got lost and fell over a
German telephone wire.
I was captured and sent to Germany, where I
was held until armistice day.”
Taylor, after Peters’ capture, was
examined by the Germans, who lifted
his sound leg, but he shammed dead
and they passed on. Then he crawled
through the Germun trenches, which
were by that time thinly held, over the
barbed wire, across No Man’s Land
and to the British lines. But his leg
was so long unset that he will never
wnlk piirht

new

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Beat quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

500 sheets
“
1000

in

York Court Upholds Husband
Who Refused tc Pay “Vacation” Bill.

carbon.
at

“The reason?
Polarine retains its body
cylinder heat. That means full compression

STANDARD

OIL

and the utmost power from every drop ot gas.
Properly used. Polarine burns up clean and
Means a lot in
goes out with the exhaust.
keeping down fuel bills and costs for over-

hauling.*’
Buy Polarine for your car where you buy
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline under
the red, white anil blue SoCOny Sign.

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

3.50;

size,

•*

$2.00

••

3.00

Convict

Sale
Delin-

Prevents

Ranch for
quent Taxes.

has

Bangor.

Leona

and

Rodick

Viola

There Can Be N<» Doubt About
the Results in Ellsworth.

been

Results tell the tale.
doubt is removed.

of

All

Palmer

Mass.,
spent last week with
Hester Crosby.
Adelbertand Harry Bridges of Bangor
were called
here by the illness of their
father, Jonathan Bridges, who is with
his daughter, Mrs. W. N. Crosby.

July

28.

of an Kllsworth citizen
easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
J. H. Donovan, proprietor of restaurant
Water St., Ellsworth, says: “I have used
Can be

M.
HANCOCK

testimony

The

Miss

Doan’s Kidney Pills for the past five
years whenever 1 have found my kidneys
needed attention. I have to stand on
my
feet a good deal when walking and 1 am

POINT.

Mrs. Cora Frazier of Springvale is visit
her sister, Mrs. Ivory Foss.

exposed to draughts.

I know this is what

Henry A. Ball and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Alton Parritt, at
Bar Harhor.
Mrs. J.F. Mansfield of Natick, Mass.,
is spending a few weeks w iih her brother,
H. M. Hodgkins.

times, my back:
has pained severely and m\ legs nave
cramped. 1 also have suffered from dizzy
these

Rev. A.
P. MacDonald, seacoast
missionary, spoke in the chapel Sunday
morning. He was accompanied by Mrs.
J. H. Peasley, who is a missionary teacher
stationed at Crowley’s island.
M. R.
July 28.

symptoms coming on, I have got

box

of

causes

SELF-LUBRICATING

It is comparatively easy to make a
for the spring
bolt by (trilling, say eight holes, each
3-10 of an inch in diameter through a
These holes are
new bronze bushing.
packed with graphite, when the bushing is in place.
By removing the
spring bolt every six months and repacking the bushing with graphite, a
nearly self-sufficing hushing, as far as
lubrication goes, will result.

As

sron as

Doan’s

At

I have noticed any of

Kidney

Pills at

a

E. G.

Moore’s

drug store, and they have soon
fixed me up all right. 1 certainly am glad
to endorse Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Price 60c at all dealers.

BUSHING

Comparatively Easy by Drilling Holes
and Packing With Graphite
Every Six Months.

my trouble.

spells.

ask for

MAN IN JAIL AIDS PRESIDENT
Wilson

“

Helen Mace of Bangor has
visiting her brother, H. T. Silsby.

New York.—Summer vacations are
looked on by law as necessaries,
and should wife take the children to
either the seashore or country to escape the discomforts of hot weather
without first consulting her husband
about the wherewithal he can not be
taxed later with the cost.
That was the gist of a decision handed down by Justices Bauer and Pendleton in the appellate term of the supreme court.
The victory for the husbands came
about this way. Catherine Stevens
owns a summer boarding house, where
Mrs. Harry J. Hush of 174 West Seventy-ninth street, spent last summer with
her four children. Mr. Hush was left
behind, and when he received a bill for
$179 he demurred. The vacation was
not his. Whereupon Mrs. Stevens sued
and got a judgment, which Mr. Hush,
anxious to help his fellow husbands,
promptly appealed, lie said Mrs. Hush
made the contract without his knowledge.

California

“

Mrs.

not

and you'll find Polarine is the right oil,”
remarked the veteran transportation manager.
Give a truck or a passenger car the right
dt»se of Polarine and your motor will stay
powerful and keep remarkably free from

pound size, $2.25 ; naif-pound

AURORA.
purchased a new car.
Miss June Mills spent the week-end
A. W. Rowe

Misses

“Adjust Your Oil Feed Correctly—

special printing:

In.

LAW BANS OUTING FOR WIFE
New

paper and

ney

|

had.

Don’t simply
kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid-

a

Pills

—

the

Foster

same

that

Milburn

Mr. Donovan
Co.,

Mfgrs.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

self-lubricating bushing

of

Los Angeles, Cal.—George A. Fox,
convicted of obtaining money by false
pretenses, prevented the sale of President Wilson's ranch in Riverside county for delinquent taxes by paying them
himself, it became known here when
Fox, In the county jail, received a telegram of thanks from J. P. Tumulty, the

IN FITTING NEW CARBURETOR

twin. No matter how many years you have
suffered—how severe, stubborn or painful yaar
bunion i«—no matter bow many other remedies
shields, pads or protectors you have tried without avail, don’t give up hope and become discouraged—don't imagine it is incurable foe
FAUtYFOOT benefited hundreds and thousands
after all other remedies failed.
FAIRYFOOT banishes pain instantly—eliminates all soreness and swelling.
Every user a
satisfied customer. Prove this far yourself—
roar

president’s secretary.

SDCDNY
REG.

U-*.

PAT.

Off.

PRODUCTS

“I considered It my patriotic duty,”
Important to See There Is No Loose
was the only comment Fox made.
ness to Cause Vibration—Broken
The tax hill was $37.21. The propFlange Results.
fil
acres
In
extent and was purerty is
chased before Mr. Wilson became presiIn fitting a new carburetor be sure
dent.
that there Is no looseness to cause
Secretary Tumulty learned of Fox’s ; vibration, because if there Is a broken
action when, receiving delayed inforflange will be the Inevitable result. If
mation of thf property sale, he wired
; vibration Is present a small iron
C. It. Slbbs. tax collector of Riverside
hrucket should be installed from a nut
1
county. News of the sale was pub- on the engine frame to the instrument
Mshed in newspapers here and read by
to steady it, also taking the strain ofl
Fox.
the Intake pipe.

|

PHARMACY
Ellsworth, Me.

ALEXANDER'S

■r SOLD YY DITJ6G1STS EVERYWHERE

i he

pub: ished

EVERY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

j

ELLSWORH. MAINE
H

COUNTY GOSSIP.

ttllstuoUh -American i

>

protection

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
'Strictly in Advance)
Fou-months.SO
'ingle Copies.05

...

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County PubZ.1SHIN6

Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

EDNESDAY,

JULY 30, 1919.

passed by the House,

was

Cha.rman Cummings of the Interstate Commerce committee, who announced that he would call it up

Wednesday.

!

ac-

me

The government is urging upon the
service men who have been mustered
ont, the importance of retaining the

^

equipment

which

work

slackened.

Sanitary

01 1

close of actual bos

our

prospective

Then,

peace.

1

again

j
;
I

!

employ nearly

will

conditions

1

the

who,

“On the nineteenth day of June, in the
since he has received hia
discharge, year of oar Lord one thousand eight huudred
has allowed his insurance to
and
nineteen, the Commonwealth of Massalapse, j
may be reinstated simply by filling chnsetts passed an act relating to the Separation of the District of Maine from Massain a form provided and
sending the chusetts Proper, and
forming the same into a
back premiums. All such are
urged to Separate and Inuepe’ident State.
consult their nearest national bank,
The terms of the separation as
preand secure the information as to the
scribed by Massachusetts are
very interconversion of the policy into the
and
relate
to
lands
esting,
and buildings,
form desired.
military supplies, Indians, etd. Followthe
ing
conditions, is the following :
WEST EDEN.
*Sec. 6. This Constitution shall be enrolled
on
Mrs. Judith Rittredge has
parchroeot, deposited in the Secretary’s
gone to
Northeast Harbor to spend a few weeks i office and be the Supreme law of the State,
ind
printed copies shall be prefixed to the
with her daughters.
oooka containing the laws of the State.
Miss Octavia Hamor
spent the weekDone in Convention October 29.1819
end at Northeast Harbor with her
WILLIAM KINO.
sister,
Mrs. Frank Stanley.
President

£mmonB Hodgkins has purchased the
of tbe late Eben Burns, and has

moved his

family

A

return home.

July

US.

*

and tb**

Mark Giuo. jr., of Bangor, spent Sunday with his father, H. B. Ginn.

George Speucer and nephew of Veazie
A. E. Grey’s Saturday for an

arrived at

outing.
J. Swett and wife, Henry Swett and
Misses Alice, Lillie and Jennie,
of Etna, spent Sunday at \V. P. Dodge’s.
E.

wife and

Harry

Moulton and

family and a friend
from Waltham, Maas., recently arrived to

spend

their

home

on

Chapman

Friends of

glad

vacation

Mrs.

to hear that

health.

Mrs.

at

their

summer

hill.

Henrietta Billings
she

is

recovering

Billings spent

a

are

her

few weeks

summer with friends here and was ill
when she returned to her home in brewer.

this

July

28.

Jastine,
Sort h port,
Eden,
3riand,
Ellsworth,
Lincolnvilie,
Belmont,
Brooks,

FREE COURSE

Ladd of Lynn, Mass., is visiting
sister, Mrs. Frank McDonald.

Elmore P. Roberts, who has been visiting his aunt in Eastport, has returned

the

near

the

his

Saco.

The

boy

Th<-

to

and

wife

of

parents, Calvin

on

Brewer,
evening,

Brewer

Leach and

placed

been

:

on

relatives.

July

L.

28.

SEAL COVE.
E. Ashley is in Northeast Harbor for a few days.
Mrs. C.

Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster

held

assist

its

M.

Lawson,

was

in

aged

Eliza

Harbor,
with her

Robbins,

has been

of

spending

a

instantly

Brewer.

He

a corner was

unable

coming
Joseph Sproul,

was

weeks

daughter, Mrs. R. B. Higgins,

Center.

Byron Campbell and wife came from
Hampshire, where Mr. Campbell
has been employed, and are at the Campfarm, Center.
Funeral services of Mrs. J. H. Rumill
were held at the home Tuesday afternoon,
July 22. Rev. C. D. McKenzie, pastor of
Tremont.Baptist church, officiated. Burial
in Sea* Cove cemetery.
N.
28.
✓
bell

July

the

Red

our

H.

own as

but

and

well

as

in

securing

territory

wide turn

opposite

an

a

mo-

The

present

complete

with

force,

in

50 cents for one pound
nut fudge.

made chocolate
SEND

of

any

Ca.«dy

Longfellow

address.
Portland. Me.

Orono

program
will enter

How

over.

far

has not been
meeting of

so

our

one

ten

For

great question
nursing activities

of the

committee

appointed

public

was
on

health

j\LICE

taken up and
preliminary worl

Mass.

11.

SCOTT

8PKCLAJ.TY MADE or

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

84 EXCHANGE

jROBERT

MA1N1

P.

KING

to

our

Cards

being sent to many depositors, and
depositors receivi^
before July 29 may, if they find it more
convenient, fill out
and mail tbe card as directed instead of
presenting the Pass-book
are now

j
:

such csrds

t

at

the

bank.

I

]

Ellsworth

NURSE
Mils M. Elizabeth Googioa

w e

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

Telephone

UTATK OF MAINI-:
i-kohatk notices
Cocrnrr or Htucocv m.
H la hereby (lean that the
To th* Honorable Justice of the
lolloeim
huprrae
appointment, hare heen made by the
Judicial Court. nest to be
held at gUsJ robate Court within and for the countyof
with ju
worth,
and for said county on Hancock,
fitat*
of
Maine
the second Tuesday of October, a. d. lfcl».
** illlam H. L. Lee.
late of the city, county
N. Closson, of Ellsworth, lu and state
of New York, deceased
-amael
»i.ti c«. nty, busoauJ
of Mary Oossou.
Kiker, Junior, of M tddle$ow:j, date of New
respectfully repress uts that he was marred Jcraey. and Jitchard Curzoo
Hoffman. Junior.
»o the said
Mary Ciosson ai Lewiston, on the 1 of Btevenson, Maryland, appointed
tiecuiors
Jfcth day of December. 1913. by Fra at A.
of the last will aud testament of said deMorev. a justice of the peace. ?bat
they lived ceased ; date o! qualification July l. a d. \ill.
together as husband and <* le at Lrwtsto
Not being residents of tfar state of Maine,
Aodroacoggin county. Mi te, from the time they have
K-lward B. Mears, jI
o! their said marriage until the first
dry of Bar Harnor, appointed
Hancock
*0017, State of Main*,
•March, 1914. at which time they moved u>
tbeir agent in aid State of Maine.
hlisworth. Hancock county, Maine; tfcst your
Stillman \S KJug, iate of Lamoine. in said
;ib«ilant
has
always contacted himself
i.. ward# his said wife as a
county, deceased. LaCordii Hang i>»r:* of
faithful, true and
Uiuoint. in sa d
affectionate husband ; that cm the 20th
eitcsday of trix of the last will county, appointee
aud testament of MidieMarch. 1915. the said Mary C Vo* sou
utterly
ceased; date of qualification July l.a.d. !«•
deserted your libellant without cause and
weut to parts uukoowu to him;. since
Minnie F. Wells* late of Brookl'.u, .a **•-'
~epte»*ber. 1*15. he has never ar«* or heard from t^unty. deceased.
Frank W. Cole sf u»
her; tnat said utter dr>»rt)on has continued i Be»K»klln, appointed executor of the list r..l
(or three couaecutive years
prior to the filing, and testament of said deceased" daietf
of this libel; that her I’tai'lenca- is uukoowi
fHiation July 8. a. d lvi»
to your libellant and cannot be
aacertaiued
Esa M. Humphrey, late of Swati »laiarii. ia
by reasonable diligence that there is no said
(tiriaad F. .Vysman
county, deceased,
collusion between your HbeJlant and me said ?>f
said Swan's Island, appointed rtecstor of
Ciosson
to
obtain
Mary
a divorce;
wherefore the last will and testament
of aa;>l deceased;
he prava mat a divorce
may be decreed belate ol qualification July IS a. d. m
tween him and tne saui
Mary C .Os son for tUe
Julia L. Webster, late of Tr»tuoot, i»
cause above net forth.
'bounty, deceased.
». Crawford WrtsMt of
Puhman 2*. Closaox.
• ’•*»«* Tremonl app Muted
executor of tktlut
July 25. 1919.
sill and teataruant of said deceased; Asm of
Subscribed and sworn to before nse this 25th
ipaliftcation July i, a. d. 191M
day of July, 1919
\VtuiAM E. Wsiting,
| John G. Wolein, late of Orlsod* va *a>A
IL.8.1
Notary Public. ! county, deceased Sarah F. Wolun, of s*:J
* 'eland, appointed executrix of the -**’• *'•
aa4 lest uncut of said deceased; date of quad‘JTATE OP MAINE.
t cation July 1. a. d. 1919.
Hancock sa.
Supreme JcrDimst Coobt.
Abbie M. Mills, late of Surry iu said-tcunty.
In Vacatiox.
deoaaaed. Alexander F. Townsend of BluehiU. tn said couity, appointed exrcttor of
Kllawortb. July 28. a. d. 1919.
Lpon theforegoing libel, ordered
that the ; the last will aud testameut of said deemed;
libellant grvs notice to the said libwilee to
date of qualification July l. a. d. 1»'9ap**«
°< our supreme
Joseph H. John.vin, late o!- Bluebili, ia said
judicial ciurt, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, county,
deceased. Lillie A. Jobuson ol
within and for the
county of Hancock, on the
Bluehill, appointed administratrix with toe
second I uesday of Octobar a. d.
I9ig, by pubwill annexed of tie estate *t said deceased;
an
attested copy of said libel and this data of
lishing
qualification July H, a. d. 1919.
lbr?e
successively in
Bdlth H. HhilllM, lit, ol Brook..,- io
Americanosnewipsfer printed
n Ellsworth, in our
L. Grtuiville Phillip**®*
coiuity of Hancock, the county, deceased.
saW Brookliu, appointed administrator 01
last publication to be
thirty day* at least
prior to the second Tuesday of October uei’ 1 lb* estate of said deceased; date ol qukh’
fication July IS, a d. tvi9.
that she may there and then in our
said court
appear and answer to said libel.
MiOOmfielH Hhhl 1*1. nf ttnnl
Harbor.
ic- Mill
Lean* B. 9easy,
Ferdinand
county. deceased.
Justice of the Sup. J^id. Court,
Hoed of said Southwest Harbor, appoints
0091 °f lhc ,ibel *nd order of court administrator oi the esteAe of said dece«e°.
therwn
da** of qualification July 1. a. d. 1919Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Clerk.
Ktra A. Over, late of Oouldshoro. in
lisy °r,,^
Leonard tt
county, deceased.
in
Oouldsboro,
appointed administrator of
I
NOTICE or FORECLOSE KE.
estate of said deceased; date of quallncetioB
HhBEAS
John McTague ol Dauforth In J ly l, a. d. 191R.
VV
Wa*h‘“»“>“ and State i John K. Hilaby, late of Amherst, in 84“!
of
n“rt*»K« deed dsled the cauuty, deceased. Eraest A. Richardson w
-9tb day of May. a. d.
1918. and recorded lu Aurora,
appointed adrsiuistraior of the est*»
Hancock county registry of d
reds, book Ml
of said deceased; date of qualification Jnlj
page 83, conveyed to me the
a
undersigned
a. d. 1919.
°' r“* eM*te situate in L>e'dThomas E. Sabine, Late of Bucksport. in
U‘*nc*c^ a:U .State of
deceased.
Walter V. Curtis of •*;“
bounded as follows:
Beginning“ tounty,
Uucksport, appointed administrator of
coru'r »l Beujamih Peak
laud t«
estate of said deceased; date of qualincftt'08
formerly lot No. im
running July 1, a. dv 1919.
SBld ‘’fall's land to the
y
Maurice. P. Torrey, late ot Winter Harbord**Lr'b«d from the
OuUdor Crosby tot,
Ouildor
so.called: thence soulb- in said county, deceased. Carrie C. T°rre>
**“
said Winker Hartxjr. appointed adniinistrso
“ Crosby lot to the
<?“lld
Brewster lot or farm, formerly lot of the estate of said deceased; date of l4uair
numbered 14;
northwesterly to the county dcation July 8, a. d. 1919.
.r?ad le»dlnS ,rom B'ewef to BucltsporU
Mark W. Som«s. late ef Mount desert,
ro*d hortheasterly to the first said
coanty, deceased. Harry L. Crabtree
mentioned bound;
containing seventy.one Ellsworth, in said county,
acres and forty
rods, more or less. Bald at miuisvrator of the estate of said deces***‘S on John Temple's
pLam date of qualification July 8, a d. 1919.
“
're,Jfreuce is had; and whereas the
condition of eatd mortgage has beeu
Benjamin Marphy, late of Tremont, in
**
broken
deceased. Harriet R. Murphy, o*
therefore, by county,
Tremont. appointed administratrix .<* £
estate of said deceased; date of qoallttc»“w
July 1, a. d. 1919.
»»
said
Winterl"rt'
Byron Herrick, la e of Penobscot, in
of
Milton W. Herrick,of
county, deceased
Penobscot, appointed administrator-of
estate of said deceased; date of qualifies"
STATE OF MAINE.
Joly 8, a. d. 1919.
OFFICB OF BOABD OF STATB
ASSESSORS.
Amanda C. Thompson of Ellsworth, in**1
Augusta, July 94, 1919.
county. Julia A. Thompson, of
0f
is hereby given that the
worth,
appointed couservator of the exl*v..
Board of
A**®*k°r* etill be in aessiou at the said Amanda C. Thompson; date of qu»i*B
court house in Ellsworth on
Monday, the 11th tion July 8, a. d. 1919.
day of August, at 9 o’clock a. m.; at the asDated at Ellsworth, in said county.
sessors office in Bar Harbor
on Tuesday
”
the thirtieth day of July, a. d. 1919.
11th day of ugust.atso'clock a. m
l919
the county of Hsucock, to secure
Clara E. Mullan. Acting R
informs-

I^ftEEMAN

1

yCALib?ton

Mthdi? «fbi.hi

ham*'ln eh7"
MaTni a^d K>UntJ J?1
In
d.
find1
ulhiwe,t
dt?M- “Tk
IVo.h0to^er'"’

theice

linl

j*

appointed

J

?^asoi'^f Vh“ nbr°k?“'

‘oreclosure°ot

Mh'day

JulyfuUE

JJ

■yTOTICE

NOTARY PUBLIC
Corner of Maiu and Water Streets.

~~

clients
that we have engaged Mr
I EdwaTd E. Chase of Blue
Pen
will give One Hundred
Dollars for ! hill to represent us in
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by call’s Catarrh Medicine. Cir- obscot, Hancock and Wash
culars free. All Druggists, 75c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
jington Counties.
announce

!

j

..

ATTORNEY AT LAW

STREET,

PORTLAND,

j We

Bldg.,

AgentUnioo Safe Deposit i, Trust Co., oi port
laud, for furulshiug Probate and Surety Bon
! Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplie
Removed to 1 School Bt..
Ellsworth, s.

Investment j Securities

The Pass-book* of tbs Tremont
Savings Bank, of Tremont, Maine, trt
being verified ae required by statute. Depositors of said bank am
requested to present tbeir Pass-books at the Tremont Savings Bank
between
9 «. m. tnd 12 a. m., on any
day prior to Auitum 2. unit.
now

h°»U h'/

^roieseumai £rto».

th<

BEYER & SMALL

!

on

address

information,

Boston,

anc

atmmtsnnmtB,

TREMONT SAVINGS BANK

?wdeL-,,lhe^n-.
lbe.,^il,w°rth

u

of the Mt. Desert

1005 Paddock

to further this end.

case.

S»of,

E. E. STUART

but at the last

executive committee

to

Islands.

our

the

responsive,

home-

Several Acres of Land

auxiliaries, though
contemplated disbanding.
is

our

Postpaid

For Sale

sixteen

alibi in the

the diseased portion of the’ ear. There is
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
ana that is
by a constitutional
remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of
the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling; sound or imand
when
it
is
perfect hearing,
entirely
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condi:iou, hearing
will be destroyed forever
Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
the
an inflamed condition of
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts through
the blood on the
mucous surfaces
of the

’Dniiannrr.

all of

viz.:

Commissioner.

N'OTIi

>° aeed of buttons made
ap to
niatch y.-ar garment, try H. J. Hutchinos, 14 Central St
Bangor. Me. Al! mail
orders promptly attended to.

assigned for the sumproduction
mer mouths in the
making of layettee
and assuming the knitting packets.
In the educational program, our cbaptei

attempt was made on his
shot as he lay in his bed.
His mother-in-law, Mrs. Lillian Gilbert,
was convicted of the attempted murder,
and served two years in State prison.
a

year

PALMER,

Bank
Augusts, Maine, July 24, 1919.

Pass-

good

^prr..tl ’.Xciirrfc.

work

few years ago
life, he being

Mrs. Gilbert claims

closes its

FRANK L.

their

Bank Commissioner.

CAUTION NOTICK.
LL persons are forbidden trua&BK or
harboring my wile. Bertha G. Robinson, maiden name Bertha (i. Jordan, as sue
baa left my bed and board without just cause.
William J. Robinson
hastport. Maiae, July 16, 1919.

upon
peace program of the Red Cross remains to be seen.
the
women
are
Already
entering upon the

automo-

direction.

his home in

have

war

chapter

around

aged fotty-five years,
near

chapter

promptly presenting

Augusta. Maine, July 24, 1919.

uBUnuo

able

for

in

FRANK L. PALMER,

RESIDENT REP REHENTATI VI?8 WANTED
f lHAN'l'E to make money at once and rstabv,. it»b ft permanent, profitable rMiniuesi*.
our propoeit ion of interest to
the
every ot»e
V nitod States. No investmem required, protected territory, exceptional opportunity to
augment income for attorueyn, r«»i estate,
insurance, farm implement men, etc.
Write
for our co-operative plan.
Nation-*:. Saccai
tje* Co. lac., 29 Broad wav. N. Y.

Cross

was

The co-operation of all
depositors
books will be greatly appreciated.

woman

HOTEL HELP WANTED

responded

they

epidemic,

financially

for its

several

Monday

riding

avoid

to

from the

shot to death

a

killed
was

ser-

Southwest
few

for

organizations

Episcopal chapel Sunday after- Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
July 20, and dedicated the bell. by local applications, as they cannot reach

Mrs.

W.

succeeded

the fault of

here,

branches and

nineteen, of

vices at the
noon,

was

during

Our

Wednesday night shortly before 11
soon after he
had left his home
Binder and wife of Mt. o’clock,
for his night work at the pulp mill. A
Airy, N. C., were in tow n Friday, calling
an

on

has

years.

The Pass-books of the Bar Harbor
Banking A Trust Company o!
Bar Harbor, Maine, are no*
being verified as required by statute,
havings depositors of said trust company are
requested to present their
Pass-books at the bank, during
banking hours, on any day prior to
A ugust 2, 1919.

House. Southwest Harbor

WOMEN and girls wanted for best
•jyj year around hotels in Maine: 2,‘>
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and ali-araund cooks. Bell and
bu«s boys,
second
ana
third cooks for
hotel positions, Apply always to Maine Hotel Agency, new
quarters. 90 Main street.
Established
Baugor.
37
aoo girls
years.
wanted for best summer hotel*
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few bign grade housework

our county.
There have been eight meetings of the
executive committee of the chapter during the year. The committee has lost two
of its members during the year, one by
death and one who resigned because of
removal from the county.

last

wife, Sunday.
Christopher

to

dependents

as

nurses

society.

Faun

to Boston.
Leach

ministered

Iteviaed Statute# ef Maine require that the
Pane-hooks ot narinee
shall be verified

depositors of ell Savin** Banks and Trust Companies
by tbe Banking Department at least once in every three

The co-operation of all depoaitors 10
promptly presenting their Passbooka or mailing statement of their aevoaots
will be greatly appreciated.

or
Rirl to do
hotel. #6 a
ail around woman cook,
same place. #12 a week.
In each case will p«v
railroad fare one way if applicant remains
two months.
Address all letters to Box 19.
Calais. Me.

week; also

part of the job.
chapter served under mauy limita-

tions

CARIBOU.

had

bile

their

in

1

of middle age.
Rivod
\\TOMAN
chamber work in small
f?

Our

farm by the York County Children’s

Mrs. George I. Littlefield, who has been
visiting Mrs. George Leach, has returned

Eugene

etc., not

hospital

or

kitchen

(Ui for third mate*.

BAR HARBOR BANKING & TRUST COMPANY

sod
photo*. adHarrington. Marne.

Rood

weeks,

MAU

HOTEL HELP WANTED

promptly and zealously in getting the
boxes labeled, inspected, stamped and
delivered to Uncle Sam for completion of

James Wood

torcycle, and making

visited

Stevens

feel that it

at once.

w

six

Navigation Schools. Maas Inst, of Technology. Cambridge. Mas*.. Ruck0,1
and Portland. Me
Engineering School. Mass Inst, of Technology. Canibrldri
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON.

For In-

pups.

NAVIGATION,

tender*.

JJnualj Sitlp ESanlrt.
rANTKI>
Ocbaj*

If the boys did not all receive their
Christinas packets over across, I do not

Joseph Blethen
Joseph Neally

Chick, aged eleven years, was
gored to death by an enraged bull Thursday, on the farm of George W. Nutter,

is

Point.

other and

committees

Starwood.

outside of

Aid

Jasper Wescott of Chicago
boarding with Mrs. Marston Howard

touch with

E.

H.

IN

higher. open to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coastwi^^**
w
equivalent Ui fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for
thlM
assistant engineer * license or higher, open to men of mechanical and
engineer
tng experience, including locomotive and stationary engine, rs. machinists w
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and

season ;

new

chairman of our junior mem(school auxiliary) work, this
work having undergone some
chauge as
to methods and emphasis in which Red
Cross may utilize and co-operate in school
activities.

Ansel Lathrop
Eleazor Nickerson

KITTKRY TO

Mrs.

a

bership

Kordman Johnson

Monroe,
Knox,

battlefield

Patten

Shepard
Samuel A. Whitney
James Weymouth
Samuel Whitney

ke,

hich
ways in
and camp and

R.

Mark

dwansville,

secured

H.

active secretary, and to
refer you for the many
it has brought the home

1 would

each

—Pedigreed Pointer
/ formation, i>e1igree
1\OG8

graduate

nurses.

tire*

shape

! dress

and data

as

the needs of the families and
of our soldiers and sailors.

David Aldeu

Searsraont,
rborndi

w

Nicholas Thomas, jr.
Horatio Mason

Jackson,

pupil

Mathews is the

Alexander Milliken
Joshua Hall
Samuel Little
Abel W. Atherton
William Abbott

Bucksport.
Prospect,

persons

nurses, ungraduated nurses, trained attendants, midwives,
practical
nurses,
women who have taken Red Cross courses,

whom

Benjamin Beverage

Frankfort,

sixty-one

The important work of home service
has been carried forward by our civilian
relief committee, of which Rev. R.
B.

Frank

Mr?

names

new

Frkbthv. Broc kiln. Me

in

vision owing to deaths, removals,
reported to the secretary.

B.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
her

it resulted in securing the
some

/

their

membership of 6,060, and according to our
last membership report, our chapter has a
membership of 6,375 members, of all
classes. These figures are subject to re-

Witham
liayues
George Herman
Samuel Davis

V’inalhaven,

to

our

Our Christmas roll call

Peter

jould&borough,

490. 1916; been driven 4^06
miles;
ClHEVROLET
this
battery and
fir*:-class
Address. Mimaki.

as

•r

sell reasonable, on acconnt of health.
to Jamba 8. Bl’tlkr, Marlboro, Me

iu

quaulity-

Ailing out
nurses, etc., but

and

Asa Green

Jullivan,
An

survey ol

nurse

left

oeen

to the

as

w

Andr

to

owing to the hesitancy
questionnaires, absence of
of

t

iluetnll,
rrenton,

v

enabled

were

county was made,
a special committee
having this in charge,
with Hon. H. E. Hamlin as chairman.
This was a difficult matter to put through

j

Jeer Kin

having

discretion

own

Mrs. Nathan Richardson, who has been
relatives here the past two months, 1 on, Oxford, Somerset, Penobscot. The
lame of the place where the convention
has returned to
Mapieton.
vas held is not mentioned, but there were
■Lorenzo Mayo has returned home from
>ne or two
or delegates
Portsmouth, N. H., where he has had em- rom each representatives
town.
Those from Hancock
ploy me nt in the navy yard the past year.
| ounty were:
Miss Flossie Leighton, who was
emBelfast,
Alfred Johnson, jr.
at
the Aaticou hotel, Northeast 1
ployed
slesboro,
Josiah Farrow
and

we

secure

schools of U. S. Shipping Board

At

Apply

management of (Japt.

Smith,

organizations

with

Harbor, was struck by an auto recently
slightly injured. She was obliged to

the

4,397 pounds of clothing, no specified
allotment having been given and our

Then come the signatures on the docunent, by counties—York, Cumberland,
-.incoln, Kennebec, Hancock, Washing-

there.

under

! ship

>f the Convention and member from Bath."

Harm

31,

Charles L.

to

ENGINEERS

and

100

factory

Will

to

MARINE
men

DECK OFFICERS

On the company's wharves there are
stored $25,000 worth of cottonseed
oil,
anc*
a great
*Q.
quantity of
olive oil, besides other material and
supplies. Shipment* will be made by the
Mains Coast Steamship Co’s,
steamer
Masiasoit, which calls at Castine twice
weekly on her passages from East port
to Boston, and by steamer to Rockland,
thence
rail.
Mr.
by
Gillanders, the
general manager and treasurer of the
was
with the E. T.
company, formerly
Russell Co. at Prospect
Harbor, and is
one of Maine’s most
experienced and
successful sardine packers.

an

presented experienced

in preparation for License examinations

highest point
|
the island. The old
cog railroad to the
#10,000 insurance to which they are Mountain house, popular for a time in the upon us.
The rhantpr hai n nHo.t lentitled, and is organizing throughout early days of Bar Harbor, did not
prove a
different production orders for
the country, through national banks, paying investment, and has
surgica i
passed into j
garments and knitting sine*
something like a bureau of informa- h story, along with the Mountain house, dressings,
last July, and ban completed and
shippet
tion for these men.
The wagonroad
The day has burned some years ago.
the full complement o ;
has also fallen into
disrepair and is not approximaiely
passed when life insurance is looked
work
or accepted
assigned
us.
used, and the only visitors now to the
by
upon as a luxury to be enjoyed only
Some idea of what is included
mountain top, from which the finest view
by them
by the wealthy; it is now considered in all Maine
production orderi may be gathered bj
may be secured, are a few
no: only as a necessary
Eo ILd.
protection for hardy pedestrians annually. With the brief mention of the articles, viz:
Surgi
the family of the insured, but as a
building of an automobile road, the ca: dressings (packets, pads, etc.,) 12,116 l^ARM-Thf O. 8. Cook farm, one mile from
wise investment.
The insurance to mountain trip will again become
L
city; house it partly furnished. Adpopular. sewing (garments, layettes, kits, etc.
dress. Harriet C. Davis. I)cxbiiy. Mas.**
which the men of the service is en- A tea house, possibly a club
house, will 8.465: knitting (socks, 2,873prs., sweaters
titled is cheaper than they coaid buy doubtless be built on the mountain
737, miscellaneous, 55' 3,665.
top.
tat SaU.
similar insurance elsewhere.
To the special drives our chapter ha<
ProWHEN MAINE BECAME A STATE.
vision is made by which it can be
well
in most instances, notably
6^ acres. 21.’ under cultivation, reresponded
mainder in Rood wood, hard and soft,
FARM.
In 1819, the year before Maine became a
the secoud Belgian relief drive for clothconverted into several popular forms
few rod* from houae.
Modern-built bouse.
a
#
rcotna, all finished outside and in:
pamphlet of twenty-eight pages ing, our allotment having been 9,(XX
of policy—straight life, twenty or state,
main
houae. 26 *22 feet. ell. 14*M feet, wood shed.
was printed, with the
and we responded with 9,047.
title,
“Constitution
pounds
16x23
feet.
or
Good
well
and water in house
thirty-payment life,
twenty or of Maine/'
in the old clothing drive of March 24
l30*2* teft' *** ln Tery *ood order
thirty-year endowment. A man
Q

is

FREE TRAINING

packers.

are

perfect,

are

Opportunity

products are to be entirely high grade,
tte output being about 300 cases daily,
including the C. B. brand, cooked iu salad
oil, also in three-quarter mustard, and
Casbaco brand, in olive oil, all carefully
inspected before shipment.
The sardine herrings
packed in this
factor/ are all taken from Penobscot
bay, being brought from the weirs by
the steamer Bbelidrake,
formerly used
by the United 8tates fisheries corn'Mission
and recently purchased
and refitted by
the Castine Hay
Co. The
steamer is
equipped with a 60- horsepower engine,
can
make ten
knots easily, and
has
capacity for about 400 bushels of herring.
She is commanded
by (.'apt. Clarence
Gray, who is experienced in navigation
and the fisheries.

organiza

The

and

hands, of whom thirty-five

intensity of the suffering and neec
was brought home to ua as France an<
Belgium and the other war-stricken area
lav almost helpless after the four years
ordeal. Red Cross work w ith us here, a 1
elsewhere, began to pick up for awhile a
the result of sober thought,
Surgical dressings were no longer s<
much in demand, but appeals for knitte< L
stockings, sweaters, mufflers and shawls
refugee garments of various types, am 1
clothing of all kinds were urgently madi

*

oi

carrier

manifested and
national

our

with the

in

zation of

money refunded

icj-uas

laid down by

tilities

as

or the
means of livelihood of the owner, is not subject to tax.
Persons who have in the past paid a tax of

by the government of the Mt
Desert bills as a national park, will be the
building of an automobile road to the top
of Green mountain, the
on

and

troops shared, th
responsivenes
awakened by the impelling needs, whil
the tragedy was on, halted with the reali

tion, profession

cept* Dee

previously

as were

Naturally,

sioner that any boat used
exclusively in
connection with any
serious activity
which constitutes the business,
occupa-

-»uv

zeal

maintained

was

tioo.

It is held by the commis-

this kind may have their
by filing a claim.

to the time

.ines

ho fishermen off the Maiue coast, who
often let tbeir motorboats for fishing and
pleasure parties, such business constituting the means of livelihood of the owner
of the boat.

reported
the Senate yesterday by

favorably to

j

production
through up

of the signing o f
the armistice with the same interest am

Regarding the tax on pleasure boats, an
j important ruling has been made, of inter-

|

The separate bill proposing repeal
of the daylight saving law, already-

Hancock county chapter has con
tinued its Ked Cross activities through
out the year. The great work of ebapie

attended the iuitial meeting held
at the office of Dr. G. A.
Phillips, a great
friend of Maine fish and game.

U. S. MERCHANT

Castine Bay Co., a corporation
by James Gtllandcr*. baa compteted and n. w is operating at Castine
one ot the
best-equipped sardine canneries in Maine.
The new plant occupies the site where
formerly stood the Ward well fish houses
at the mouth of the Bagaduce river. It
col*t about 175.000, has the most modern
The

headed

The

women

Six months.76
Three months
.38

liny Company Has Well*
Equipped Sardine Uanlug Plant.

recently:

held

of game birds already there and the introduction of new varieties of birds.
About twenty-five interested men and

SSBrttlBrmrnU.

CASTINK’S >KW CAXXKRY.
Castine

Annual Report of Secretary of Han
cook County Chapter.
Follow ing is the report in fall of Secre
tary B. B. Whitcomb of the Hancocl
County chapter of the American He I
Cross, submitted at the annual meetin j

be taken up will be the stocking with
trout and salmon of the lakes and ponds
of Mt. Desert island, with the

W. H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

One year.fl.50

a newly organized fish
and game an.sociauou, oi wmch Shirley
Liscombis president and Charles S. Higgins is secretary-treasurer. The first work
to

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

K

*c

HKD CROSS.

Bar Harbor ha9

I

jn
J
of tEE^nSS?
t*x*b,e Property in said*<*“*»“i ioS *0,»the
county,
of concealment o:
charges oi
<-uarg«fs
of
“T‘“’V
taxxti°o. of undervaiuatioi
,fr0m
^
t0
t<
-—

--■

“tttu

U1AKC

A

taxation**

ELLSWORTH
M».J

tu

F.

H.

Q

Stbsliicg,

property liable

C. S. Statson,
W. F. Dbbssbk.
J- J. Dbabbobn,
Board of Stale Assessors.
Clerk.

FADPEU NOTICE.
A VINO contracted with the City of
worth to support and care for
may need assistance during five ye*** ♦? of
ning Jan- 1, 1915, and are legal *••*”.* tM*
Ad
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting
rw
on my account, as there is plenty of
(,Jty
accommodations to care for th®nl
aKLt.
B.
Farm house.
Astro*

H

___

I

BASK BABB.

Furnishings

House

Sale of Furnishings from the
Continuation
Glencove Hotel, Seal Harbor, Maine
of

the

uow

going

on

at the

Aiken Store, State Street

ELLSWORTH
Wool Blankets
\hout 25 Chamber Sets
Down Pillows
Tables
Extra Quality Curled-Hair Mattresses
a

Lamps

large variety of household goods.
practically

EVERYTHING

Exceptional Bargains

good
now

as new

to close

Kits worth Wins Its Sixth
Straight—
Sturtevant Bark lu (lame.
Two more games won last week
Sir

Straight games
Ellsworth team.

Brandywine,

evening’s game was the
with the Kadio team of
liar Harbor, and Ellsworth
took it by the
score of 10-8.
The dsy was not favorable for
baseball,
't being so
foggy the fielders had hard
work to judge fly
balls, but the Ellsworth boys played the best
game that
has been
played this
year. Pitcher
Jordan st ruck out fourteen men.
The Kadios started the first inning with
three runs and
Ellsworth only one,
but
Ellsworth
took the
lead
in
the
Becond
inning and
held
it
the
throughout
game, the Radio boys
not scoring from the third to the
eighth
inning. In the third inning a snappy
play was made by Center-Fielder Robinson, who, backing up Johnston in left,
caught a fly as it bounced from Johnston’s

glove.
Ine

b.y innings:

score

123456789
30100000 2— 6
13000231 x—10

Radio
Ellsworth

m~

Saturday’s game was with Bucksport.
Sturtevant, who was injured in the first
game of the season at Bar Harbor, was
back in the game for the first
time, and
he came back with a
vengeance, doing
the heavy stick work for Ellsworth.

Bucksport
two

Alary, Ryckman.

started the first inning with
and kept the lead for two

runs

Then with

run.

one man on

bases,
batting for the first time in five
weeks, sent the ball well over the left
fielder’s head for a home run. There was
good playing by both sides. Jordan’s

& SEED CO.

SURRY, MAINE

fooled the

ones

Following is
the

paying big

arc

secretaries, stenographers,
bookkeepers, accountants, salesmen and

a

Bucksport

complete

batters.

ab.

bh.

r.

1

1

3

1

Linneban,c
Johnston, If
L. Jordan,lb

9

ex-

1

10

Patten,

8

27

9

bb.

r.

po.
0

1

3b

Carpenter, p
Courcey, rf
H. Saunders, rf

Salloway,

cf

Totals

36

5

003

11
2

24

01

9
20

3
x-8

20100101 0—5
Two base hits, Eames, Johnston, StarThree-base
kie, Sturtevant.
bit, DeRocher. Home run, Sturtevant. Sacrifice
hit, Harriman. Struck oufby E. Jordan,
0; by Carpenter, 2. Base on balls, off
Carpenter, 2. Earned runs, Ellsworth, 6,
! Bucksport. 3. Left on bases, Ellsworth 5,
I Bucksport 3. Passed hall, Eames. Double
play, Carpenter to Harriman. First base
on errors, Ellsworth 2,
Bucksport 2. Hit
by pitcher, Robinson 3. Umpire, Hamh| len. Scorers, Tapley, Dorgan and Fortier.
WILL.

Heirs of Mrs. Sylvauus .Iordan Seek
to Have Will Set Aside.
was an

bor, contested by

i hearing

Academy

HEBRON, MAINE

or a school national in reputation and national in
scope. Here th
environment, the close contact with student* from many parts of
.he country', th
course of studies, the plan of play. mal>« for better
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Awlemy is ideal for college preparation and also offers
practical courses for those not preparing for coll. „v
Its location
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
op ortunity for study, and conditions are moat home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girl.- and one for
Bulb are of the most spacious and m^st beautiful
boys
type in
New England.
\\ boiesotne rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses including Sewinp, Home Economics. Domestic
t-hemistry Debiting and Business English and Arithmetic. For
catalog and further information, address
WM. E. SARGENT. Litt.D.. Principal

I

I
|
I

I

J

PUDENTAL
I
^

Field
A

To

of

Big Opportunities
There is

Chance

Specialize

Instruction
Equipment

anu

N° Entrance

Examination
H.

au

“I

unlimited demand for skilled dentists and

specialists in dentistry, The Harvard University Dental
School offers a most thorough and efficient tratuine in
this interesting profession.
For tbos^ who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.
Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable,
notonlv from a technical view-point, but in a practical
way. Ultra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.
Holders of

diplomas of high schools covering required
admitted without examination.
Graduates
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, address
subjects

Smith,

are

D. M.

D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

an

appeal

to the supreme

When the heirs of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Jordan, widow of .Sylvanus Jordan, ap-

many on account of the points involved.
Mrs. Jordan left an estate that is known

of which

j

SCHOOL

contestants took
court.

tate and other

j

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Judge Haycock allowed the will, and the

$10,000

to include about

1

I

The

I peared before Judge 13. E. Clark of the
probate court at Ellsworth last week to
have the will probated, a contest started
! that will be watched with interest by

!

J

is

worth

of real

es-

property, the exact amount

not

known.

Mrs. Jordan bad

heirs, two children, Mrs. Theresa
Clark and W. i». Jordan, and a granddaughter. Mis. Susie Jordan Howe, the
daughter of a deceased son, Fred Jordan.
Cutter the provisions of the will, Mrs.
Clark recuivej £300, .Mrs. Rj>ve $10, and
the balance goes jointly to W.
E. Jordan and his wife, Ann Jordan.
Mrs.
three

Clark and

Mrs. Kowe

will endeavor to

prevent the will from being probated on
ttrst, on account of undue
influence: second, because the testator

I three counts;
was

incapable

condition

of

on

account of old age and

mind; and third,

the revised statutes pro

.n

let hat

necause
a

judge

probate shall not draft or aid in drafting any document or paper that he is required bylaw to pass upon. Judge H. E.
of

Clark

drew

the will aud the

claim that the will
drew it in

Kemp, jr., and family
Kemp’s parents.

Mr.

of

more

Cleaves,

had

Wesley
irown
pent

Herrick nnd

and
the

Mrs.

family,

Mrs. Erban

Maddocks

week-end

with

Brewer

of

their

sister, j

Tourtelotte.

rings.

When Mrs. Cleaves died she left a will bequeathing all her personal
property,
which included, of course, the diamonds,
to her husband.
Mrs. Jordan was with her daughter
when she died, and proposed to her sonin-law that the jewels be put in her box
in the vault of the Bar Harbor bank for
safe keeping till Mr. Cleaves decided what
to do with them. Mr. ('leaves consented
to this. About two years ago he wrote
Mrs. Jordan in regard to them, and says
that lie received a reply, but he did not
receive the diamonds.
The reason, Mr. Cleaves says, that he
has not pushed the matter before iB that
he hesitated to taking Legal action against
so old a woman (Mrs. Jordan was
past
ninety when she died) and one with whom
he bad always been on friendly terms.
i*he bad told him she would do th© right
thing, and he expected she would.

AT THIS SEASON

LOSS OF APPETITE

are

guests

at Frank Moore’s.

Mrs. Frances Scammon is visiting her
parents, Daniel Richardson and wife.
Mrs.

recent

Whitaker of

guests of Isaac

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Lamoine

Emery

and

wife.

Elizabeth

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Worn.
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6
Goods called for and delivered

Ready-made Clothing

UNITES STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HIKES, Dlractor Gdawal of Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Corrected to June 30,1919.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Sullivan.

and

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Is very common. In many cases it is
due to impure blood, which cannot
give the digestive organs the stimu- Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
lus necessary for the proper perHtate Street.
Ellsworth. Me
formance of their functions.
Thousands know by experience
GOOD LINE OF
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores
appetite and would advise you to
give it a trial this season. It originated in the successful prescription of AT REASONABLE PRICES. Repairing and
cleaning a specialty.
a famous physician.
Get it today.
Take Hood’s Pills if you happen
DAVID FRIEND
to need a laxative—they don’t gripe. MainStreet
Ellsworth

Harbor
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.

KLLiSWOKTH.
wife

buy

a
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Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
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Franklin Road..
Washington Junction.

f7

Ellsworth.

7
7

Nicolin.

7
f8

Ellsworth Falls._.

45 J2

is

opposition

opponents
invalid because he

to

the

provision

of

the statutes.
At the time of

her death

Mrs.

Jordan

ninety-two years of ago and resided
with the son, W. R. Jordan, who received
the majority of the property. The proponents of the will have retained George
Googius as their counsel aud the opponents are supported by Pattangill and
Clark. Next Tuesday the case will be

8
18

Bangor.
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Don’t overinflate your tires.
Seal

Harbor.]

Northeast Harbor .I
Southwest Harbor.

STOP POUNDING OF ENGINES
Trouble
May Be Due to Several
Causes, Among Others Imperfect
Electrical Connection.

Manset.

Sullivan.
Haucock Point.
Sorrento
Bar Harbor.

If a pound in the engine Is regular
nnd continuous. It is likely to be from
lost motion In the bearings. If it is
Irregular and occasional, It is more
likely to be due to preignition caused
by Incandescent carbon or from imperIf the
fect electrical connections.
pounding is accompanied by occasional missing, especially if the missing Is
more frequent when the car is running
than when the engine is idling, it is
more apt to be due to imperfect elec-

50

t8
t8

15. 1.
30 .1.

ts

1 00!.
4 56
1 04
io ts as

U

rl 06
fj 50
r2 10
r2 25
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PM

unusual.

regret it.

MELLO—At Bluehill,
Mrs Manuel Mello, a

Established
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Manufacturer and dealer iu

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

00

§10.10.,
§10 45!.1
A

It

meets

M

PuS*

every require-

Sold

by

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO

INC.. Ellsworth. Me.

—

H. W. DUNN

7 33
*7 40

WOOD a BISHOP CO.
1839
Bangor, Maine

(Henry Condon.)

^ItlfllljJM £"■>

11
18
26

6 40
49
7 02
7 08
(7 14
17 22
7 30.

of the housekeeper. Ovens,
fire boxes and flues are liberal in
size for any kind of fuel. The fire
is under absolute control all the
s.
"®time, due to tight construction
and a ^simple, positive system of
dampers and checks.
Buy a Clarion and you will never

—

to express our thanks to our
neighbors and friends for the kindness
shown us in our sad bereavemeut in the loss
of our sister and aunt. Mrs. Stella E. Shaw ;
also foi the beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. A. E. Tracy and Family.
Howard Tracy.
E Boyd Tracy.
Mrs. Laura Sinclair and Son.
Ellsworth. July 26.

(6

t2 10|..,.
r2 25 ....
r2 30 ....

HARDISON \t Franklin. July 13, to Mr
and Mrs Edward W Hardison, a sou.
STOVER—At South Brooksville,
June 15,
to
Mr and Mrs W Guy Stover, a son.

CARD OF THANK'.

(6 32

51
05

ment

BORN*.

1ITE wish

31
42

CLARION EFFICIENCY

—Shakespeare.

GINN—At Bucksport, July 25, Mrs Carolyn
F Ginn, aged 61 years, 9 months, 9 days.
HOMER—At Bucksport, July 25, Mrs Sarah
E Homer, aged 74 years.
Bar Harbor
HAYNF3S—At
hospital. July
2**. George W Haynes of Pretty Marsh,
aned 71 years. 6 days.
STEVENS—At West Gouldsboro, July 13,
William Stevens

(8
8
8
9
9
(9
9
9
9

Portland Main

Daily Thought.

DIED.

!8 31
26
39
*3
54

■

Strong reasons make strong actions.

BRAGDON-EOMUNDS—At Franklin, July
24, by Rev Johu E
Blake, Miss Geneva
F
Bragdon, of Franklin, to Linus A
Edmunds of Bethel, Vt,
FICKETT WILSON—At Ellsworth, July 19,
by Rev R B Mathews. Miss Vera Adeline
Eben Shorey
Fickett, of MUbridge, lo
Wilson, of Deblois.
MOORE-PELLEY-At Rockland. July 19.
by Rev M E Osborne, Miss Doris Bernice
Moore, of Bucksport, to Edward
Arthur
Pelley, of Pittsfield.

20
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Bi^ua. ur OH uouue 10 conauoiot.
Sundays ouJy J Daily, except Saturday.
e
Da'.|>.. except M nday
day. Wednesday and Friday, v Monday only, t Coach bet w*en
Portland and Bangor
5
man passengers cnly west of Portland and vast of
Bangor.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
jJi HARRIS
federal Manager
General Passenger Agent.
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Ellsworth Falls.
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*40 P. ,M

*4 10

15

til

Philadelphia.lv

engine.

July ‘23,

*3

10.

*6 55
*7 10

Washington.

newspaper.
fail to report

your

Sandays

*40 P..M

..

Vlanset.
Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.
Vit Desert

*3
*4

bangor to bar harbor.

accidents
Don’t
the police department.
Try not to delay traffic by kill-

ing

PRICES

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Bar

Maurice Lawrence and

HONEST

Twenty Years’ Experience.

a

Finally she purchased the brooch in
question, containing eighteen stones.

NORTH

rIONEST WORK;

Cleaves’

fondness for diamonds, and invested considerable money in them, buying earrings
firs
which she changed into finger rings,

Mr.

Trs
M p *
mDilN
U,

Hot Water Heating, Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.

atber, Vin Smith.

drs.

substance is as follows:
first wife, Sarah Jordan

then

T

f
p?
r

visit-

are

Herbert Seeds and Mrs. Willis
Portland are visiting their

Mrs.
*mtth

—"-

—-"

or h r future—
your girl—his fu:u
upon the training of today.
At Hebron, student*— girls and boys—receive the
advantage*

heirs.

Judge of Probate L. C.
Haycock of Washington county, Judge B.
E. Clark of Hancock county being disqualified from acting because of the fact
that he drew the will. W. R. Pattangall
of Waterville, and E. S. Clark of Bar Harbor, the latter being one of the contesting
heirs, appeared for the contestants, and
George E. Googius of Bar Harbor appeared

1

or

of the

some

before

was

W. L.
rag Mrs.

The story which Mr. Cleaves tells in

to

interesting hearing in the
probate court yesterday afternoon, on the
will of Mrs. Sylvanus Jordan of Bar Har-

jgfc

dis-

pose of.

to

Ellsworth,
Bucksport,

There

^

was

Don’t hog the road.
Obey all traffic signals.
Don’t stop on car tracks to
wait for signal. Keep near the
curb.
Don’t go ahead of the officer’s
signal and then say you did not
see him.
Don’t turn In middle of block
In narrow side streets.
Don’t stop In the line of traffic

11

If

Uarriman,

DcBeck is visiting relatives

P
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CONTESTING

VOlfR boy
A
depends

property

named in the will
of Mrs. Jordan to

DRIVE RIGHT!

Eames, c
Starkie, lb

I

legacies

2

Saunders, ss
De Roc her. 2b

of Its Kind in the IVorld
Fall Term begins Sept. 2
Which Catalog Shall We Send
You —Day or Sight School?

which is

0

R.

Institution

brooch

1

ab.

I

diamond

Johnson, a trained
returned from
nurse, who has recently
overseas, came Monday night for a visit
with her grandmother, Mrs. Abiah Nason.

BUCKSPORT

famous Sheldon School have united Hi
end extension couriei in Conatructivn
Planned for men end women who seek the bigger
Write
for booklet-.
ne»a.

Hebron

not the

Jordan,

son-in-law of Mrs.

certain

Mrs.

0

Totals
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a

of the

wife, with a party of
Bocksport Center, visited his
Mrs.
Abiah Nason, Sunday.
mother,

a.

po.
2

Lounder, 2b
Robinson, cf

STUDY SHELDON SALESMANSHIP
AT DURDETT

Y

one

a

A. B. Nason and

Sturtevant, rf

ecutives— hut they demand trained service in
The hi th salaries are earned and enjoyed
return.
only by those who are tnoroughly trained.
During 40 y irs of success, Burdett College has
trained more than 'Jti.iAlO boys and girls to make a
crrrr t start in business and earn good salaries.

Y

Hullivan,

that

IWr“. Knte
jere.

friends from

Shea, ss
E. Jordan, p

It

Harbor

Another interesting development is
promised in this case when it appears in
the supreme court, possibly by
separate
action, in the claim of Herbert L. Cleaves
of

DOLLAR IVTOWV.

1

game:

Joy,3b

to

decision.—Bar

to the

I

Times.

were

of

summary

ELLSWORTH

SALARIES
Higher
Employers

Sturte-

vant

swift

salaries

attention

innings. In the third, Lounder found the
Bucksport pitcher, getting a hit and a

The Everbearer, also Progressive and
Superb Plants will be ready for shipment through August and September.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY

credit of the

Wednesday

From an original photograph of one
of our plants. Then place your order
,ith us for POTTED STRAWBERRY
PLANT* at S3.00 per 100. We have
Uncle Jim,
the following varieties:
Glen

to the

rubber game

R. B. HOLMES

LOOK at this cut

make

baaed will make the case roost
interesting,
and the print of law involved will draw

YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE TO THIS
SMALL NOTICE

atJfarritsrmratB

many besides bis
leaves a widow,

WAS TGRTijRED
FOB IEJHHRS

iVith Terrible Stomach Trouble Until
She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

immediate family. He
son, Frank, and a

one

daughter. Mrs. Nathan Gray,
Penobscot.

July

of

COUNTY

aOUriiKABf HARBOR.

visiting

her

is

Webb are
glad to know she is recovering, after a
Friends

serious

Mrs.

Wentworth arrived home from

Saturday. His friends

are

glad to

welcome him home.

Hinckley Rohe rs ton and wife, Mrs.
Agnes Bowden and Miss Sara Robertson
Harbor Sunday.
George Abel and daughter Freda
of Bar Harbor spent the week-end with
her parents, Frank Camming* and wife
motored to Bar
Mrs.

H.

Jones and

home

in Ar-

home in

here several weeks.

turn.

was a

recent

Dr. T. 8.

businesi

August 6 is the date set for the annus!
the
Neighborhood
ball, at

firemen’s
house.

Miss Jennie E. Bean has returned to bei
Hidlonville after visiting friends

Bernice

operation.

William
overseas

of

James

wife hare returned to their

Tapley. wife and son Waneori,
Tremont and Ur E. i). Tap ley and wife
of Belfast called on tbeir uncle, George H.
Tapley, recently.
William Vron Dolan and wife left yesterday lor their borne in Rochester, N. Y„
where he will resume hi* work as superintendent of a Presbyterian orphan asy-

Everett L. Buow
visitor in Bangor.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Hooper of Mil bridge
sister, Mrs. Edith Abel.

end with bit sisters.

Victor R. Smith and wife are residing
the Robert Moore cottage, “Lookout
Way,” for the summer. Their cottage on

of

July

Tomson.

28.

at

Main street is rented for the

B

ROOKS YlLJUB.

Mias Hazel Carter

season.

The follow ing is the order of Sunday
Bunservices at the Federated church:
day school at 12 m., junior C. E. at
4.30 p. m.. senior C. E. at 7, evening

is

week.

a

After years of terrible torture, X
'read about *Fruit-a-tives* or Fruit

Xiver Tablets, and sent fora trial box
and wrote that it was the last
remedy
I would use—if ‘Fruit-a-tives’ did not

help

me, X would die.
After taking the trial

box, I felt
kept on taking ‘Fruit-a•faves’ for nearly a year, and am thankful to say 'Fruit-a-tives' saved my life.
Letter,

so

employed at Gray’s

Inn.
Mis*

Mrs.

Mary Babson,
at

bo biw

**

“Cndsrc'iff" is

Lin me

at

Blake and

been

em-

home.
son

Kendrick

sent

receipt of
price, by FRT'IT-A-TIVKS Limited,
OGDENSlifR1;, X. Y.
or

;**iut

the

Re-beksh
»

are

beta*

from

and

C are
Mr*.
Ago--

regular meeting of M **w>t«»n Ma-a.:
V
lodge Friday evening, tbe degree Holyoke*.
L

Ogood*

pvase nlad with

wm*

The entertain went far the henefk of
social
tbv ladies
library, Thursday
evstiiiig, drew * g \»od atta&dance. in spite
of Vbe tmd treat be r.
Ml**- Witaon’a charNet

Stover

Mr*.

tine caW chair.

acter

Chari,.,

imp

raoi.atton*

proceed*.

aixMit

*ct*

sii

clevsr.

#-i3

da»» ;
sVsUer f,_.
tll
daurt„,.-..V» Haven, Oru ; [j,
H «e.
bin and **tfe. Uallowetl.

July *28

<v

exciting

A

Iluhyi Stanley

„

riRtrton.

Miller cf

»ee-*aw

8.
MANS Cl'

Mr*.

*Mi»* Juiw

The liiwehjii team and R

Bang©

very

Hinckley, M(,j n'
*1|,’I>P* and **

r>>lliv«r of

Noyea-Fnd*y.

,

,hjne in ^

W^Siniey ^

gam*

laaac Stampwife and He*,,,
„
Held Saturday, which warmotored to Milbridge
Saturday.
in the eigdtu inning od
Rev
E .Vferrer of Preset
hit# !>y Robertson. “Bear
lagood** and
H„,."*
Tlsited at E.
O Hrtei. sfc jrv: Biuehill 7. B. A M. 8
Stanley's re.wntiy,
Cote caught < £
gatna for the visitors,
M i*a Evelyn ttarker of
Hseport, L L
aud Vdbitcomb bit to center in the sevs> visiting her emit. Mr*
enth fnr a home* run.
EiaeenceClut
An U7«msl play
at

are

won

■*>

-by.

r»v

the

loeais

»

occurred

in the sixth

inuinr.

Dwalley,

first man up iar Bangor, dcVMad, and
Short, who for ,^»ed him, bit sharply to
Osgood at short stop, who speared the
hall by a great i^tounnd made m pretence

Dyspepsia la A merica's cor*,-. y» ,
dlaeatloo. normal weight, goo,;
health
ywrify the blood aae llo.dock Ml.*)
Sold at all drug stores. Price «, ,,

on

mittee.

July

28.

PHCEBE.

WEST BROOKBV1LLE.
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley
brother, Dr. T. 8. Tapley,
James Holbrook
the

week-end

of

with

is

..

-ItiSttlisrintmt.

in

STONINGTON.

visiting her
Tremont.

Bandy Point spent
Olden

Tapley

and

Elmer E.

Crockett ha* been wnteittd

by President Wilson as postmaster at
Stonington, succe'ding K. E- Ctockatt,
w hose comnwasion expired In March.

wife.

Mrs. Lucy Mills and daughter Mary are
nailing Capt. James Varnurn and wife in
Arlington, Mass.
Fred Jones of

Belfast

spent the week-

Thousands are sick every year with mrmv
form of Bowel Complaint. Thousand* are
cured by t*kio*
Dr.
SETH ARNOLD'S
BALSAM
Warranted
Alexander's
by

Pharmacy.—

4rf»'t

COUNTY NEWS
BROOK LIN.
Farnsworth has purchased

A. E.

Ford

a

truck.
Mrs. Alma Bartlett, who has been
very
ill, is improving.
Mrs. Susie Allen of Somerville. Mass
is the euest of Mrs. Naomi Allen.

A fri

•nxS.y pipeful makes

the umpire

I-awrence Staples and brother are visiting their aunt. Mrs. Frederic Emerson.

se-r n

even

almost human.

Miss Gladys Bridges of Chicago is visiting her parents, A. W. Bridges and wife.
Elia Batcheler, who has been
at
Portland, is visiting her

Mrs.

ployed
Earl.

Almond Atherton and

spending

are

t0.M

emson

John of Lynn,

son

several

weeks

m

Kane arrived bo ne Sundav
”d'
sbe bas •**“ «™'

lber
fc*.

s-

from' Ports.
ployed.

Mr.. fc.
the guest* of A. E.
Mr. and

'mbaU o( L'bicaI-’0

FarD8wortb

*»«

and

last week.
Mr. Lindellot Bar H.r.

“Birth of

Friday

Nation”

a

showed the

'w

^

1.

at

^all

evening.

daughter

Palmer and

Earl

Rev.

of

Miss Knox

New

York

Cliff' cottage for the

are

at

a°d

“SUh’^et

season.

Stanley, «ho has spent bis vacation with his parents, T. C. Stanley and
vile, has returnee to Boston.
Homer

Conary and wife of Sunshine vis-

Lionel

their aunts,

ited

Clephane

Walter

Col.

Fred Stewart t.ud

Mrs.

Ford, last week.

Mrs. Warren

of

Washington,

C., ba- joined his family at their cottage at Haven for a few weeks.
D.

Pau! Sperry and family motored
Washington, D. C., arriving at
Haven Friday evening for the summer.
Rev.

from

Willard Goft and wife have moved back
Mr. Gott
to town from Bartlett’s island.
town over twenty
moved away from
years ago.

Dorothy Kane of Addison who has
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Elmer Leach,

Miss
beeu

returned

her

u-

home

with

Mr.

Leach

Thursday.
Crie, the inspector of sardines at
Packing Co.'s plants, has
moved his family into Mrs. A. E. FarnsMr.

the Farnsworth

worth's house at Haven.

Use Femme.

July 28.

PRETTY MARSH.
Freii Bartlett is at Samuel Leonard’s for
a

few

days.

H. P. Freeman of

Rockland is the guest

of Mrs. Newell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
their

of

summei oome at

Mr.

New York

are

THLonest

at

Green island.

Vaughn of Boston spent the weekfamily at Bartlett’s island.
Atherton, jr., and wife of Bosspending their vacation at Camp

Melvin
are

aged for eight

Atherton.

J. Dodge of Machias, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Sadie
Newell, returned home Monday.
Mrs. Carrie

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Wilson

and

Mrs.

heads.

Mr.

Haynes

was

a

story

wooden

with your eyes wide open.

Play

Want
Roll

a

one

mild, tasty cigarette?
with Velvet.

well-

honorable, upright
will be greatly
man, esteemed by all. He
missed in the community and mourned

hogs»

of Velvet

It is just the

But the mellow, mellow, mellowness—the coolness and
the comfort of itl
The taste! Well, a pipeful of Velvet
proves more than a page of print

George W. Haynes died at the Bar Haihospital early Saturday morning. Although he had been in failing health some
time, he was able to be about, and only a
few knew of his being taken suddenly
worse and carried to the hospital, so that
the news of his death was a great shock

blacksmith,

by Nature’s way—in

true

good old honest tobacco that it looks and smells

bor

to bis friends.

seasons

That’s the

Judge Velvet

Muir

daughter Janette of New York are
guests at the Stalnacke cottage.
Alfred Stalnacke and three daughters
of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived at the Stalnacke cottage last Monday, making the
journey here by automobile.

and

known

Goodness

OleXentucky'Burle^y—

end with his

ton

to

an

i

-the

,7

nitpT

The C. E.

the

It also saved a friend from an
operation for Stomach Trouble, after
he had given up all hope of getting
veil”.
Mrs. f. S. STOLZ.
50c. a box,6 for $2 50, trial siie 25c.
At all dealers

tiglj*^,*1%

~

Master.

ployed

611,717'-''-

of throwing to first.
Dw
•Urtod for third and was
<>»goo(] f'-r.oi i-saHlon-,
rot art,
will be pl->« idrawer
uaitt

Vietth/®1

At

1 of Oldlown
preaching service at 8.
«pcn< part of last week with
1
Prof. Rufus M. Joues of tiaverford her sister, Mrs. J-ora Orcutt.
college preached an interearing sermon !
Mias Lila Perkin*, who is spending the
at the Union church last Buuday mornBrookssummer here, has gone to West
next
Buuday morning ville to visit Mia* MUliaTaple>
ing. The preacher
here.
j
W.
Frederick
Perkins
l). D.,
will be Rev.
Elmer Davis and family motored from
Mrs. J. B. Havey and daughters, Mrs.
of the First I'niversaliat church, Lyun,
Denniaon, Texas, and are visaing Mr*.
Florence Foss and Miss Caroline, have
Mass.
Davit* mother, Mrs. Edna Billings.
returned home after several days'
visit
Rev. H. P. Silver, rector sf the Church
in Seal Harbor with relatives.
Mrs. Richard Grimtle, daughters Rutb
of the Incarnation, New
York, was the anti Gladys and son Harvard and two
H.
July 28._
at
Bt.
Sea
Iasi
Mary’s-by-the
preacher
fr. nd» from East Hl-urhill, spent Friday
Buuday morning. Rev. Edgar H. Ooold, at Fred OrcutlV
A8HVUXE.
who during the summer is serving as
Mrs. Curtis Leighton of Bar Harbor
Elwyn Steele, who a** been ocassistant rector at tbia church, preach**)
spent the week-end with Mr. Leighton
Fr-amd bouse, haa
cupying the A. P.
the Sunday night sermon.
moved his family back fra hwi home in
Mn». Fremont B. Hall and daughter
Northeast Harbor is enjoying one of ybe
North Brooksvilie.
Mildred of Bangor, visited relatives here
best seasons in its history.
Practically !
A.
the last week.
July 28.
every cottage is occupied, and the hotels
Granville Hodgkins and family of Som- arc
rapidly filling with guests. The tennis
McKinley
erville, Maas., visited Mr. Hodgkins’ par- and golf clubs, as well as the swimming
ents a few days recently.
pool, are very busy places these summer
Dr. A L. Dix and his sister*. Mr*. May
An ice-cream social for the benefit of days. The weekly dances at the Kimball
Dint Lucas and Mira Ycrstif
Dix, of
the Hast Sullivan cemetery was held on bou-e and Rock End are also attracting Germantown, Pa., have con* to Nanthe lawn at Capt. E. E. Bragdon's Friday a large num *er of the summer colony.
tucket, Maas., when they haa.a a collage
1919.
July 28.
for the remainder of the season
evening. Proceeds, about |20.

societj* has elected officers for
coming year as follows: Mrs. Emily
Hill, president; Mrs. Emma Pet tee, vicepresident; Mrs. Eva Hammond, secretary
and treasurer;
Mrs. Rena Martin, Mrs.
Jessie Bragdon, and Mrs. Emma Pettee.
social committee; Philip Martin, Mrs,
Emily Hill, Mrs. Eva Hammond, lookout
committee; Wilton Hanna, pianist; Mrs.
Etta Hammond,
prayer-meeting com-

EL UiMLL.

301st * apply
foreign service.

Butler and wife and Ralph
Armstrong and family of Machia* were
week-end guests of relatives and friends

KSS. F. S. 3TC_

NEWS

5Miiin£'
Many* fried*!* of Mrs. Clara Holt eiilet
Arriva:*: Jurtrr MeAdoo
snd „
Friday to extrad congratulations on her *<■», Lieu;
Wl0tbnT
Thom,,
ninety-first biWlKtey.
MV*. in, Walsh ami rwo
W;,'i
Mit«« Helen nod Hilda Merrill have fork; Ms-is Jana and Phil,),,
He:,,,
lo
Mel
viaft
their
rows, M#m.,
gone to
Kraitv- Cashing «ixf family,
Uf,
brother. N. P Merrill.
l>od<*>. Uoetou; Coertnaniter
*r
Corporal J 'bn W Greene o' the IHh in- Star-,-ami wile, Pittsburgh. tV
fantry and Corpo *» George I- tf .p* r of McCurdy and wife. Bt ividet',,., 5 ®

the

Calvin

SSO? Sacto Are., Sacramento, Cu..
“I Lad Stomach Trouble for 10
years, which became so had that I got
Stomach Cramps two or three times

C()( I STY

lington. Mum.

North

G.

28.

Miss Lena

NEWS

friendly tobacco

SDfrcrt'Atmuia.

TURKS AND HUNS
REFUSE TO FIGHT
FOR DAMASCUS

child’s
health
ij

n

obliged to admit, that their chilnr ihealthy, are
perfectly
dren. otherwise

from worms, which cause disfamiliar to parents.
trrss*ng svmptoms
is thin, nervous, restless at
11 vouf child
for
worms,
and if present,
at look
M'j.i...Ino
the safe ami proper
Am't’delay using fhe
F.” Atwood’s Medicine The
remedy* "Ltestimonials were unsolicited:
1 have raised seven children to manKiv>| and womanhood keeping them well
the True "L. F.
Atwood's
i,v using
find it a sure and excellent
Medicine. Iworms
with which so many
iereedy h'r

Interesting Account of Capture of Anclent City by Australian Forces
—Could

used to have worms

girl

little

would be sick three

orfourdaysatatime.
the true

I
t

|

U’„lc*laY\

or write
The “I- !•. McdicmeCo.
Portland, Me.

i
1

Ni.Vv'S

enW'TY

r FRANKLIN.

Springer

Mia* Marti*

i*

employed

in

j

Ellsworth.
H. William* and wife

r.

|

|I

of
began the use
and she
"L F.” Medicine
a
had
spell since.
jua not
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
Clinton. Me.
Get a bottle for 50
dealer
rents from your
jor sixty teaspoonlul doses

W1 :s

Sydney,

|

I

are

visiting at

I

j**l Harbor

KayOrrutt

Bar Harbor,

i*f»t home from

|]i of tootiUti*Mrs. Otis Hardiaon of Ellsworth is
iting Mr*. Frank Bradbury.

vis-

Claud Clark was a week-end guest
Mr*. Fossa! Bar Harbor.

Mr*.
of

Mister Paul .Salisbury of Bar Harbor
I
visited relatives here last week.
Muriel DeBeck is spending a week
with college friends at liar Harbor.
Mrs. John C. Dane of Portland is visitMiss

ing her parents, l>. E. Smith and wife.
Miss Clara Dowling of Jacksonville was
treceDt guest at the home of Claud Clark.
James W. Hast in zh and son of Bangor
spent last week at the home of his father,
£. W. Hastings.

Brewer
‘pent the week-end at their camp “Bidei-Wee,” it Great Pond.
K.

Charles

and

Clark

V.-. Goodman of

wife of

Boston

loot*inc aft^r the

wevk

Co.

l.jmtw:

irenehrv*

here la*t

was

interests of Uk?

C'uuua..
fitmly
‘.fr*. Stnctrland o! Bangor were wevkjests at Ka w aid Hurd icon’s.
Hur.is

atid

n

ami Mr.

a1.

e-s.

Mr*. Mans Goodwin

returned Sunday
Stonily ton, where she has been viwuin*. Stir was accom|tanied home by her
grandson, Charles Fifleld.
from

Mrs.

Evelyn Marston, Miss Phyllis
Hodgkin* and Master Maynard, jr., left
Wednesdiy for Portland, after a month’s
vim:

aiming relatives here.

July

Jf\

Echo.

M'ECT HARBOR.

F

'1r*. J-*hn She. herd of Portland is viatiag her father, Capt. Daniel

Daisy.

Ju

l

.ge

D

bor spent the

.iiid

w

ife of

Bar Har-

Capt. Deasy’s.
i*-r\rude Lord of VVaterville ar-

Mi*
rived

•>

nd at

-i

w

(;

»

Saturday, for

few

a

•eeka.

Mri. .ye
with infant daughter,of Bo<.
ih
a guest of Mrs. E. W.
Holden.
•

F.^d l. Hi
-•! md w ife of Rochester,
H, were week-end guests at Alfred
Hitnii.u s.

•N

^•voe Bendut, with friends,of Machias,
*Ufiepe uujjy with his uncles, James
tnd Hiehi d
Bandix.
'"dg«, K. of P., had its seraiM installation Saturday
night. Judge
rrT L. Crabtr»j of Ell*-vorth was in-

*n"

Have

king offlc<

Rffu'ca

i-ignt.
bn. J«:nc» H Ritchie mid
“The Fourth raiment entered tho
daughter,
r*
George ><vin,-« B'wton, arrived outskirts of tho ch found tho big bnrtUttescay for tbeir vacation with Mrs. I racks swarming with Turks and tf*-rpihiis.
rttif thov wouldn’t fight and
Hhince.
1
tile Victorians rounded up 10,(XX) of
uwo church was
opened Sunday inorr
Another
them and led thorn away
rhe service was conducted
by Re
column, several thousand strong, fleeb0ttM v*n Naas UI
of Uiwvuu.
F.
Boston.
Rev.
r.
Uh * tn
ing from the Arabs, tried to escape by
of Waterville
preached and Mi
But the
the northern road to Honln.
ar> Porter Pratt of
Chicago, a sumnx
Third Light Horse brigade started In
professional organist, playe
pursuit, charged the rear guard of
making in all
interests
llttaPiring service.
Herman machine gunners and captured
July *
the whole column.
“Meanwhile the Fifth Light Ho#se
ona.
brigade—which used to be the camel
,1*munon<1 of the Mariaville corps—broke through the cordon of
service* in the town building
machine guns, hiding In the northern
Juodi* •fternooiL
gardens, and reached the Barada
urks

to

CS***
1Df

ihurehilf*
illn.C

ilaWt^orn aud Messrs. Daggett
irv**°l °*
^*°Sfor have been guests at
■u®D

farm

tbtu

p
I

1^.

*

few

VVarrent wi*e and little
and Ellsworth, are
home during haying.

its

*®d

Bangor and W.

WM®, East Eddington,
r,da>' °* their aiater, Mrs.

;rovtr

Jaiy

^

Hju

r.

Qif

quaintneaa and remoteness.
of

,U

tarf

at

touriata who admire the

°f

^
fUt

son

arrivals oI mid-

new

‘'ABTHiUaE
bounds

Wee*ta at

5loyed
■

were

E.

L.

Davis.

* en

COVE.

of

Bangor ependClareuce Young's.
who

Lincoln,

baa

is

has

been

em-

returned home.

and
Audreylhom^ou
*riends from

a*ak-end

July 28

daughter
Bangor, were

^Ues*s at Charles
Thompson’s.
Hubbahd.

^llioaat kwi
tMt« ComDi.. he!,vy ,a,ter dinner!

Bittei
Liv" «"'**<-'
Doin»
for bil
** Mail
stores_Advt.

“teJ»-Cup°nI,,‘llOWl
Regulet,
““•attsclt. J!
*■

Gorge 6,000 strong, streaming out
along the road to Beyrut. In one place
house on the hill overlooks the gorge,
where the rail, the road and the river
run within a few yards of each other,
and here a party of 13 men of the
Fourteenth regiment, N. S. W.. with
two officers, opened tire on the big column.
Turks and Germans fled In all
directions.
“Several were killed and the horsemen then killed the horses and mules
In the gun teams and blocked the road.
The column was cut in two and more
than 3,000 surrendered. A mile further
along the road others of the Fifth brigade opened with machine guns and
rifles on the leading portion of the column.
The enemy was absolutely at
their mercy, and after a futile halfhearted resistance surrendered.
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Hun Starts Destruction.
More than 20“It was nightfall.
000 enemy had been captured, and still
they came. The town had not yet surrendered—probably there was no one
But
there in authority to capitulate.
the Unn started on his work of demo-
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The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in use for over
uvci uvcr
over c30 years, has borne the *?—;:*—?
of
«**

saw a

TILLMAN’S SUCCESSOR

Enemy Rear Guard Routed.
"At Kuneltra the roar guard machine gunners were again encountered,
and once more at Susa.
At the latter
place there was stiff fighting, and we
had some casualties, hut the Inst obstacle was removed, and we pushed
on to the great city.
“Away to the eastward we could
see
clouds of dust rising from the
lledjaz road. It was the remnant of
the Fourth Turkish army from Aman.
I b<». iu bpitc of ti»* *i* long start, v.*e
rl :j ;.'1e n dr**-heat of it.
Their
I *te was air*
«aled.
We had
een in the sadoh
; 1 the previous aft
mooj:.
nil night.
.1 all the mornhut there was no chance of a
.If.
(.oner::! I! .^«»u~-commanding
the Australian division—pushed the
Third Light Hors* brigade toward the
south of the city, while he sent Genera! Onslow’s Fifth brigade on a wide
encircling sweep to the west and
north of Dumar, with a view to blocking the escape.
“The battle of Damascus, which followed will be studio*! In years to come
as the perfect example of the Influence of morals.
Napoleon said that
morale to material Is as three to one.
Here oue found It a hundred to one. A
few thousand exultant horsemen hemmed In and captured an array.
The
city was surrounded. The roads to
northward w*ere held.
Having abundance of arms and munitions, food and
water, and being In such overwhelming
numbers, they could have sustained a
siege for months, even If they feared
But their
to risk battle In the opea.
morale was shattered.
“There was little flght left In them.
A fringe of machine cuds and a few
pieces of artillery held off the attackThen the horseers for an hour or so.
The Third Light
men broke through.
Horse brigade captured some thousands of the Fourth Turkish army from
I Aitmu.

York,

winter.

In bo«t« 10c., 25c.

N. S. W.—An interesting if
belated account of the capture of T>a*
niascus by Australian forces last fall
Is given by a returned Australian sol"Then we knew that the Germans
dler in the Sydney Morning Herald.
had decided to surrender.
From the
The nnrratlve starts with the Aus- east the victorious Arabs
swarmed Into
tralians’ advance from Tiberias and
the city, yelling with triumph, and
the subsequent encircling operations blazing a veritable feu de
Jole Into the
which resulted in the fall of Damas- air. Turks and Germans
fought in the
cus itself.
streets, then fled to the shelter of the
“Leaving Tiberias behind the Aus- gardens and surrendered at dawn.
trallan division pushed on northward
"Back to the Baradn Gorge, the
to Lake Huleh, where
they tried to Fifth brigade held the road, and a
cross the Jordan, but the enemy had
small proportion was able to snatch an
blown up the big stone bridge, and hour’s sleep—the first since
leaving
nests of Herman machine gunners lined
Kuneltra 42 hours before.
But the
the precipitous river banks.
Up and : rest had to ghard prisoners and hold
down the river the patrols reconnoi- the road, and
incidentally help themj
but
tered.
always they were met with j selves to the tons of cigars, liquor,
!» burst of fire from the eastern bank.
food and other things with which the
Rut the old Jordan had to be crossed, enemy had littered the road to
Beyso the Tenth
Light Horse, under cover rut.
of darkness, forced a passage near the |
"So fell the ancient city, and as our
lake, while the Fourteenth Light Horse casualties were
very small we called
did the same further south.
In the
It a bloodless victory, hut within a
morning they converged on the enemy fortnight the Desert Mounted corps
from either flank, capturing a number hnd thousands of men down with milof prisoners, a few guns, and many
iaria, and hundreds died—right on the
machine guns.
The bulk of the enemy
eve of peace. That's the pity of it.”
rear guard bolted.
So once more was
• ontlnued
the great race toward Damnsnia

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Newman and Ina Hill are working
Mr. Glenk at Prospect Ferry.

S’ew

Suddenly we
huge conflagration near the wireless station.
Flames leaped skyward hundreds of
feet.
Load explosions sounded from
time to time, sending myriads of sparks
Into the air.
It provided a gorgeous
pyrotechnic display of gargantuan
proportions.
Ammunition,
benzine
and stores all fed the fire.
It lighted
up the city like moonlight.

j

his

Mrs. Nellie Benson was in town Haturlay. She is working at the Ocean house
it Manset. She recently returned from

Largeet Sal* of Aa? Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere.

resume

B. i.
or

6EECHAMS
PILLS

Sustained
Siege for Months.

children are tormented.”
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me.

Word left Tuesday, to
work in the merchant marine.
John

by taking

litlon.

Slowing

«My

health

SObcrtiscmcnts

SEAWALL.

stomach, liver or blood is
out of order, renew their

ENEMY MORALE SHATTERED

...

COUNTY NEWS

When you feel that your

Australian Tells of Victory Gained
Over Superior Force.

fact which many mothers have

a

flfibrruscmnu*

and has been made unior hie personal supervision since its infarcy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-good ” re but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against
Expc L'Qv

BEACH.
Winfield Greenlaw went to Dark

Mrs.
larbor

Thursday,

to visit friends.

T. Lowe left for

S.

Neponset, Mass.,
yacht Marold.
Miss Carrie Williams of West Stoningon is visiting her
grandparjnts, Levi
(.night and wife.
rhursday

join

to

the

What is CASTORS A
Pare’ tie

c
Uastoria
is a harmless substitute for Castor
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is

Mrs. F. D.
1

Eaton

few

pending

a

drs. J. T.

Marshall.

and

children

weeks with

her

Oil,

It contains
pleasant.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic
substance. Its
age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it hrs
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, F*aiulency,
wind Colic and
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
?J*™l!ation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
It
The Children’s Panacea—The

Raymond Torrey, w’ho has been visiting
1 elatives here,
returned to Portsmouth,
*1. H., Wednesday.
are

mother,

William Dowe, wife
and daughter
Madeline of Portland were guests of Mrs.

Mother’s Friend.

Lngeline Torrey Thursday.

GENUINE

King Annis, w'ho is employed at Pros-

Harbor,

>ect
iis

is

spending

this

week

with

CASTOR IA

parents, F. H. Annis and wife.

July

28.

Bears the

L.
NORTH

Miss Mae

Signature

A!W*YS

of

LAMOINE.

Kittredge

is home from

Med-

ord, Mass., for two weeks.
Mrs. James Tweedie and

son

Frederick

Cambridge, Mass., are expected Wedlesday for their summer vacation.
Miss Hope Norwood of Southwest Har- j
)f

is

her

visiting
cousin, Miss Agnes
I'weedie, at the home of their grand'other, Georfee H. Coggins.
Dor

Carleton

Austin, six-year-old

son

of
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Hollis Austin, was kicked by a horse re- !
lently, near the eye. It caused an ugly i
vound, but he is doing well.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
STATE OF MAINE.
for the county of
Hancock, on
the
County of Hancock sb.
first day of July, in the year
of our
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineA Heal Flesh Builder.
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth
Argo-Phosphwte contains phosphates such I within and for the county of Hancock on the
following: matters bavin* been presecond Tuesday of October, a. d. 1919.
is physicians all over the world are
sented for the action thereupon hereinprescrib
ng to build up all run down antemic coudiThat
represents Charles O. after indicated, it is hereby ordered;
dona and changing thin,anaemic women with
V Hardison, of Ellsworth, in said county notice thereof be given to al! perfeon intertoneless tissues, dabby llesh into the most
of Hancock, that he was lawfully married to ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
:>eautiful, rosy-cheeked and plump, round Oertrude M. Ilardfsnn on the 27th
three
weeks
iccessi
in
elv
the
day of published
rormed women imaginable.
uv' shed
November. 1910, at Eden, ia said county of Ellv-Aorth America”. a rew j iper
NOTICE:— Dr. Frederick Jacobson says.
Hancock, by the Reverend Carl Garland, a at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
builds
all
run-down
con
at
a
to
court
be
\rgo-Phosphate
held at Ellsminister of the gospel; and that they lived any^sr
probate
up
iitions in u few days wonderfully.
Dispensed together after their marriage at Mt. Desert in worth, on the fifth day of August, a.
by E. O. Moore.
said county of Haucock, and New York City, d. 1919, at ten of the clock in the forenooD,
and
be
heard
thereon
if
see
until May, 1915: that your libellant has alcau«e.
they
ways conducted himself towards his said wife
Robert Pendleton Bowler, late of Bar Haroor,
Notices.
as a faithful,frue and affectionate
A certain instruhusband; in said county, deceased.
that the libellee, wholly regardless of her ment purporting to be the last will and testaOF
FOKKCLOSUKK
MORTGAGE ON marriage vows and obligations, on or about ment of said deceased, together with petition
the first day of May, 1915, utterly deserted for
REAL ESTATE.
probate thereof and for the appointment
your libellant without cause, which utter of the executors without giving bond, pre1ITHFREAS Frank P. Alley of Orland. in desertion has continued for more than three sented by Victor T. Price and Richard W.
consecutive
to
the
of
this
years prior
Hale, the executors therein named.
the county
filing
» v
of
Hancock, State of
libel: that he has made diligent inquiry and
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June ‘24.
Charles H
Jordan, late
Orland, in
1914, recorded in Haucock registry of deeds, has uot been able to ascertain the residence said county, deceased. A certain instrument
of
said
libellee
and
that
the
same
cannot be
book 508, page 348. conveyed in mortgage to
to be the last will and testament
purporting
ascertained by reasonable diligence; that of
Llewellyn P. Alley of said Orland, the fol
said deceased, together with petition for
there is no collusion between your libellant
described
real
estate,
lowing
namely:
probate thereof and for the appointment of
Certain lots or parcels of land, with all the aud libellee to obtain a divorce.
the executrix without giving bond, presented
Wherefore j’our libellant prays
that a
burldings standing thereon, situate in Dedby Minnie E. Jordan, the executrix therein
ham, in said county of Hancock, in B»id State divorce front the bonds of matrimony may be liam^d.
of Maine, bounded and described as follows, decreed between him and the said libellee'.
Theo. P. Austin, late of North Hancock, in
I
Charles O. Hardison.
viz: First Parcel.
Beginning at the Dead
said county, deceased. Petition that Altia R.
Ellsworth, July 17, 1919.
River road, so-called, and running southAustin or some other suitable person be apSubscribed and sworn to ibis 17th day of
erly to a stake and stones at the northeast
administrator of the estate of said
corner of Charles E. Osgood’s homestead, now
July, 1919.
eceased. without giving bond, presented by
or formerly; thence westerly to a stake and
Before me,
Neva E. Austin, a daughter of said deceased.
rtones at the oorner of land now or formerly
D. E. Hurley,
Otvando Cousins, late of Lamoine, in said
of the heirs of Fred Saunders; thence northIL. S.J
Notary Public.
to a stone monument at the end of a stone
county, deceased. Final account of Fre 1 W.
erly
Cousins, administrator, filed for settlement.
wall; thence northeasterly on the line of bbe
STATE OF MAINE.
Osgood and Harriman road to the Dead River Hancock as.
Fred M. Eldridge. late of Bucksport, in said
Supreme Judicial Court.
road; thence on said Dead River road to the
county, deceased. First account of Frank F.
In Vacation.
first mentioned bound; being a part of the
Smith, trustee, filed for settlement.
premises formerly occupied by Leonard HarArthur L. Faruham, a minor of Penobscot,
Ellsworth, July 22, a. d. 1919.
riman, containing twenty-four acres, more or
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That in said county.
F'irst, second, third and
less. Also Second Parcel.
A certain lot or
the libellant give uotfee to the said libellee tc fourth accounts, consolidated, of Linnie E.
parcel of wild Land, sltvate in said Dedham, appear before the justice of our
filed
for settlement.
Gibbs,
guardian,
supreme
thus bounded
Beginning at a birch tree on
court, to be holden at Ellsworth
Frank L. Hooper, late of Brooksvi le, in
a large
rock on the range line between the judicial
within and for the couwty of Hancock, on tht
said county, deceased.
Account of Roy L.
Clark lot, so-called, and the Leonard Harri- second.
Tuesday of October a. d. 1919, by pub
administrator, filed for settlement.
man farm;
thence northeasterly to land of
lishing an attested copy of said libel and this Hooper,
Gooden Johnson
and birch tree; thence order
L.
of
Frank
Brooksville. in
Hooper,
three
thereon,
weeks successively in the
southeasterly on line of said Johnson's land Ellsworth American, a newspaper
said
county. Account of Roy L. Hooper,
printed ii
to Ellsworth town line; thence southwesterly
guardian, filed for settlement.
in our county of Hancock, the las
Ellsworth,
on said town line to corner of Gore lot and
publication to be thirty days at least prio;
George May, late of Philadelphia, Pennsylline; thence northwesterly on said to tfce second
range
vania, deceased. First and final accouut of
Tuesday of October next, tha
range Hue to place of beginning, containing
she may there and then in o*r said court apWilliam C. May, executor, tiled for settle; thirty acres, more or less. Also Third Parcel.
and
answer to said libel.
pear
Beginning at the northeastsrly corner of a
Lukku B. Deafy,
ten-rod atr,;p of land formerly owned by Jay
George A. Watson, late of Ellsworth, in said
Jurticeof the bnp. Jud. Court.
Saunders and now or formerly occupied by
county, deceased. F'irst and final account of
A
true copy of the Kbei and order o
Fred
L. Mason, executor, filed for settleFred Saunders; thence running south fiftycot rt thereon.
seven degrees went by said Saunders’ land,
ten rods; thence south, thirty-three degrees
Cjveiyn a. rayior, late of New York City,
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk.
State of New York, deceased.
»ocu.
east, sixty-eight rods to the Ellsworth town
Petition
rent
ion
tiled
nieu
by Harris Taylor, administrator, for license
line; tneuce north, fifty-sown degrees east To all persons interested in either of the es
to sell certain real estate of said
one hundred and Iwr rods to a birch tree;
tates hereinafter named
deceased,
situated in Franklin, Hancock countv
thence north thirty-three degrees west on At a
State
prooate coart held at Ellsworth, iu aiu
of Maine, and more fully describee ,n
the line of Dudley Biaisdell's land, now or
said
petition.
formerly, sixty-eight rods to stake and
<iay of July in the year of oar Lort
Addison W. Maiks. late of Orland. in said
stones; thence south, fifty-seven degrees west
one thou.sanc nine hundred
and
nineteei
deceased
about ninety-four rods to first bounds concounty,
Petition filed jbv Russell
and
from
the
firs
by adjournment
E. Gray, administrator, for license to sell
Alsotaining forty-four acres, more or less.
•day of said tfuly a. d. 19C9.
Knnrlh
ittir at
thfl
la vut
certain real estate of said deceased, situated
matters
in
been
said
following
or formerly of Benjamin W. Trundy «>u the
having
pre
Orland, and more fully described in
sented fer the action thereupon herein
said petition.
Dedham road at a stake and stones; thence
9,rier indicated, it is hereby ordered: Tha
Pansy N. Mayo and Alston T. Mayo, minors
running in a westerly direction to the said
notice
thereof
be
to
all
of
inter
given
southwest
Charles u'agood road; thence southwesterly
persons
Harbor, in said county. Petia copy of this order to btion filed by Tryphosa A. Mavo, guardian. for
by the si4e of said road to the land now or eeted, by causing
three
weefck successively in th
license to*sell certain real estate or said deformerly’ of William Dodge; thence ou said published
Ellsworth
a
American,
ceased, situated in said Southwest Harbor
Dodge’s line in a uvrth westerly direction to at
newspaper publishei
Ellsworth- in said oeunty, tnat they ma;
and more fully described in said petition.
a
stake tod stones;
thenoe northeasterly
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells'
across Rocky
Jerry or Jeremiah Landry, late of stoningpond to a etaJee and stones; worth
on
the
fifth
of
a.
d
August,
thence Lp a southeasterly direction to first
day
ton, in said county, deceased
Petition filed
1919, at ten jf the clock in the forenoon
mentioned bound, containing twenty-two
by Alexander Landry, administrator, for
beard thereon if they see cause.
license to sell certain real estate of said deAnd whereas said Llewand.be
acres, moee or less.
J3ion
B.
late
of
Jovian,
in
Waltham,
sail
ceased, situated in said Stoningtcn. and more
ellyn P. Alley by his deed of assignment
©aunty, deceased. A oertain instrument pur
dated July IS 1917. recorded in said Hancock
fully described in said petition.
orting to be the last will and testament o
Thomas N. Graves, late of Mount Desert, in
registry, hook 537, page 45. assigned said
said
deceased
tt
her
with
get
said county, deceased. Petition tiled bv Alice
petition for pro
mortgage and the debt thereby secused to
bate thereof and for the appointment of th
T. Graves, administratrix, for license to
the undersigned, George G. Stewart, of Medsel
executor without givii*; bond, presented b
certain real estate of said deceased, situated
way, in the county of Penobscot, in said.State
Eraest H. Jordan, the
executor
in Bar Harbor, in said
therei
of Maine, and whereat the conditions of said
and more fully
county,
*
Mamed.
described in said petition.
mortgage have been and now remain broken,
Herbert C. Foster and Sumner T.
*red G R«wnl, late of Brooklln, in sail
this notice te therefore hereby given for the
Foster
minors of Boston, Suffolk
of foreclosingilhe same as prodded
ootnty, deceased. Final account of Claud
County MasaiL. Yieed, administrator, filed for settlement.
chusetts. Petition Hied
by
Gborge G. Btbwaix.
formerly Jessie Foster, guardian, for license
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge o
By his attorney,
estate of said minors
said Court, at
Ellsworth, this cightl I situated c.er,81n
in Deer rTeal
Matthew Laughlin.
Isle, Hancock County State
day of July in the year of our Lord on
aDd m°rC lully Scribed
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this sixteenth.day
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
said
of July, a. d. 1919.
Clara £. Mullan, Acting Register.
Rebecca H. Tribou. late of
Bucksport in
A true copy.
STATE OF MAINE.
Petition lih-d by
Atteit:—Clara E. Mullan, Acting Register
r
Frederick C.
Tribou, executor, that the
Hancock ss.—At a
probate court held
amount of the inheritance
tax on the estate
for said
at Ellsworth, in and
county stl
STATE OF MAINE,
be determi°cd by ihe
in
flnrt day of /nly,
judge
Haucock, on the
Ha«:ock as.—At a prodate court held a
the \ear of our Lord one thousand mo?
of Gould bord, in
Ellswcrth, in and for said county of Hancock
hundred and nineteen.
deceased. Pet.tion
on
th^ first
of July, in
the yeai
filed by
CERTAIN instrument purporting to bt of our Lord oneday
executor, that the amount
thousand nine hundred auc
of thp
a
taX
th,; e’tate °< said
copy of the last will and tectament ni net esc.
°„n
and codicil of
b
determi,led by the judge of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testamenl
EMILY L. HARRISON, also known as EMI LY
Eben H. King, late of Bar
of
LELAND HARRISON, late of PHILAHarbor, in said
county deceased. Petition died bv Eben K
DELPHIA, commonwealth of PENNALICE HYERLY.
late
of
CAMBRIDGE
‘hat the amount of the
SYLVANIA,
*x,ecutor.
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
on
the
estate of
said de,SX
deceased, and of the probate thereof ir. said
^
determ,ned
c. -ceased, and of the probate thereof in said
*>y 'he judge of
co monwealth of Pennsylvania, duly auprobate.
thenticated, having been presented to the commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly auA.
Dolly
Conners, late of Bar Harbor, in
having been presented to the
probate for our said county of thenticated,
judge of for
deceased
Petition that Bertha
the purpose of being allowed, judge of probate for our said countv of Han- E.
Hancock
Willey or some other suitable person be
filed and recorded iu the probate court of our cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed appointed
administrator
and recorded in the probate court of our said
of
the estate of
aid oounty of Haucock and for letters testasaid
deceased,
presented
county of Hancock, and for letters testaby
Bertha E.
mentary to issue to Catherine Norris Harrito iaeue to William E.
aU*bter a"d
of th* helrs of 8»id
he
son
Paiterson. John Hampton Barner1 ami mentary
Byerly
deceased
first giving bond without sureties.
James F. Hagen.
Nancy
Maddocks, iate of Ellsworth in
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to said
county, deceased. Petition
all persons interested therein, by
by
persons interested therein, by publishing a
publishing Maryland Casualty Company, that itBled be
order
three
a
weeks
of
this
may
of
this
order
three
weeks
successively
copy
copy
successively discharged from ail ■liability lor anv
subiu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper sequent but not lor
auy
breach of
printed at Ellsworth, iu said county of Hau- l rinted at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- trust as surety upon the prior
bond given by
cock, prior to the fifth day of August, a. cock, prior to the fifth day of August, a. Lynwood F. Giles.
as administrator
of the
d. 1919, that they may appear at a probate d. 1919, that they may appear at a probate estate of said
A.
Maddocks
Nancy
court then to be held at Ellsworth, iu and court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK,
of
Judge
B
for said county of Haucock, at ten o'clock iu said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
said Court
at
Ellsworth,
this
first
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have
day of July, in the year of our Lord
against the same.
have, against the same.
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Jddge of Probate. BERTRAND E.
ECLARK, Judge of Probate
Acting Register.
A true copy:
A true copy.
A
E.
Attest:—Clara
Mullan, Acting Register. Attest: Clara E. Mullan, Acting Register Attest:—Olaka E.
MUI4.AN, Acting

July

28.
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Sointed

N. B. Dial of Laurens, £ C., is the
-elected to serve the long: term
succeeding the late Senator Tillman.
He is, of course, a Democrat and is
a lawyer* banker and manufacturer.
senator

SHE’S REAL

KISS BURGLAR"

Says Mrs. Orr of Gertrude Harrison in
Divorce Suit Brought In New
York Court.

m

New York.—Both on the stage and
in real life Gertrude Harrison, an
actress playing in “The Kiss Burglar,”
is accused of pilfering kisses from her
co-star, William 1*. Orr, by the latter’s
wife, Mrs. Lillian Carleton Orr.
Recently Mrs. Orr returned from
oversea*,
where she served as hostess in a Red Cross hut, to prosecute
her action for divorce.
She asserted her actor husband displayed too
great a fondness for his partner at
the stage and had continued the drama
behind the scenes.
Mrs. Orr’s story at first mystified the
Her attorney
court and spectators.
asked if she knew the co-respondent
“Of course—it was the Kiss Burglar,” replied Mrs. Orr.
“Was her regular business that of a
kiss burglar?”
“Well, she was an actress—but
played both parts equally successfully,” answered the wife. “You see,
my husband and she were playing in
It would have
*The Kiss Burglar.’
been all right if they had stopped at
that, but they carried their parti Into
real life.”
Whetstone in Tree Trunk.
While sawing down a large poplar
tree on the Weljuar farm two sons of
Joseph Weimar found their saw would
not penetrate.
The}' began a little
higher, and after tin* tree was down
they discovered a whetstone in the
It is supposed
heart of the trunk.
that many years ag*», "hen the tree
was a sapling, lumbermen working in
the fields laid the stone there and
forgot to tnke It
u$. and the tree
grew around It.—-*rietta (Pa.) Correspondence, Philadelphia Record.
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U.S. FIELD TRIALS
OF POISON GAS
Conducted.

passed

over

Sunday evening.

this section

Public Now Permitted to Know
Details of the Tests

SUNSET.
Dr.

electrical storm

severe

Baptismal rites were conferred on four
candidates Sunday by Kev. C. C. Koch,
Mrs.
She

taken to the home of

was

berdaugh-

Kev. C. C. Koch preached

helpful

at

sermon

He,

Sunday evening.

Condition*
Were
At
Reproduced
Nearly Like Thote of the Battlefleld as Possible—Greatest
Secrecy Maintained.

the

a

Tracey

E.

and

wife of

of Sullivan and

Mrs.

Y.,
Dr.

family,
Springvale

are

Eaton of

Springfield, Mo.,

the

arrivals at

recent

Allan

Freedom

Howard

Small, wife aud daughter of
visiting his father. E. S.

are

Small.

Small and wife of Portland
guests of his mother, Mrs. A. F.
Small, the past week.
Dr. H. W.

Beechland

have been

district, with Mrs. A. 8. and Mrs. A L.

Gray

Henry

farm.

church

this week.
M.

E. Gay tLouise Holden) is visat St. John, N. B.

guest of Mrs. Arthur Powers.
Mrs. Pullen and her son, of Brooklyn,

his

with

will return to their home in

Sunday.

the

N.

strong and

Baptist

came

relatives

Mrs.
is

ter in Ellsworth last week.

ANIMAL LIVES SACRIFICED

M. Small

Mrs. M.

French is seriously ill.

Millard

M.

Alonso, infant son of Mr. and Mr*. Alphonso Stinson, died Wednesday.

iting

Georges Pond.

improving.
U.

Bragdon of New York is

visiting relatives here.
A

that he is

hope to hear
July 28.

FRANKLIN.
Miss Frances

aobcrtttfTnrttta

weeks, was taken to Bar Harbor
hospital last Tuesday. Hi* many friend*

three

COUNTY NEWS

Harry Moody

Mr. and Mr*. Filene of Boston were redaughter Eleanor and son Gray of
New York.—Tucked away in a bar- i Newburyport, Mass., were dinner guests cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Muhlkaiszer
ren
at the Olmsted cottage.
pine belt in New Jersey, near ; of D. L. Tracey and wife Sunday.
Lakehurst, was located one of the
Mrs. Louise Northrop and Mrs. Charles
Posters are conspicuous in town an|
most interesting army camps in the
nouncing Friday, Aug. 8, as “Old Home DeLong of Boston and Mrs. Lettie Gray
j
country, for there tests were made in Day,” when Franklin will welcome her of "inalbaven, are guests of Joseph Gray.
j
actual large scale field trials of new former children, kinsfolk and friends.
Mrs. M. A. Holden and grandson, RobI
which
looked promising for It is hoped that all w ho can will avail ert Gay, of Quincy, Mass., arrived Tuesgases
|
warfare in laboratory tests. Of course themselves of this method of fraternal
day to spend the summer at the old Sylthe greatest possible secrecy guarded greeting. Various modes of entertain- vester house.
all proceedings there, the
personnel, ment will be provided. A picnic dinner
Mrs. Gertrude Mosely and daughters
both enlistdd and commissioned, hav- wili be
enjoyed at Varnum’s field, Ruth and Lillian, who have been at “The
been
selected with great care, so Georges
ing
Pond.
Motor
conveyance. Firs” two weeks, returned to their home
that nothing would leak out.
Now The Cberryfleld band will be in attend- in Portland
Friday.
that the camp is disbanded, scarcely ance. There
will be moving pictures
Mrs. Harry Trust of Biddeford and Miss
a
trace of it remaining, Lieutenant at intervals during the day, and a dance
Edna Knowlton of Everett, Mass., who
Colonel W. S. Bacon, chief of the in the evening.
have been guests of Mrs.
Pichard, reproving division, tells of the work of
One of the pretty weddings of the season
turned to their homes Saturday.
the camp in the Journal of Industrial took
home
at
the
evening
place Thursday
Donald Knowlton was in town this
and Engineering Chemistry.
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Macomber,
While the camp lasted all the when her sister, Mias Geneva F. Bragdon, week from Philadelphia, to attend the
things done with gas on the combat became the bride of Linus A. Edmunds. funeral of his brother Earle, whose death
fields of Europe were tried out there. The floral bower was an attraction in the occurred last Sunday in the naval hospital
The camp had trenches, dugouts, con- from parlor, and particularly so when in Portsmouth,Va.
Mrs. CrossweH, Mr*. C. Lonng Brace,
crete bomb-proof retreats, so that gas Rev. John E. Blake was seeu slowly adeffects might be accurately noted and vancing, followed by the wedding party, her daughter Eleanor and son Gerald, and
results applied to overseas
work. Mr. Edmunds, Miss Bragdon, Harold Miss Caldwell, all of New York, arrived
There were hospitals for the gassed, Perkins, Frances Dyer and T. H. Macom- last week and are spending the season at
goats, dogs, guinea pigs and monkeys ber and wife who took positions beneath Mrs. Crosswell's cottage at Dunham's
that were subjected to military ex- the wedding bell. The single ring service point.
posure, and the sort of care that hu- was impressive to the large company of
ENSIGN HENRY K. KNOWLTON.
mans received abroad was given to guests, who soon became active in extendThe body of Ensign Henry E. Knowlthose animal sufferers.
They were ing congratulations to the bride and I ton, the oldest of the five son® of Prof,
The
bride’s gown was of
saved when possible, and when not bridegroom.
and Mr®. Stephen B. Knowlton, of “The
possible the camp authorities knew white crepe de chine with georgette. Firs, 'who died in'tbe navali
hospital at
they hail a gas which would be fata! 8be wore a veil and carried a bouquet of Portsmouth,
Va., July 13, of pueumoma,
also to enemy soldiers.
The camp sweet peas. The many gifts indicated the arrived here
Wednesday, July 16, and the
called at all times for the exercise of large measure of esteem held for the
funeral took place Friday at the chapel.
chemical, electrical, medical, engi- bridal couple. The bride is one of the Dr. Mutch of
Haverford, Pa., officiated.
neering and military skill of high or- town's popular girls, who has been a sucEnsign Knowlton resided in Haverford
der, and it became one of the most cessful teacher since graduating from the with his
parents, but up to the breaking
valuable agencies in the war.
high school, and has a Urge circle of \ out of the war had
always spent his sumfriends. Mr. Edmunds, who recently re- j
r-roper Bursting Charge.
mer® with the family here.
He received
is a favored
overseas
turned
from
duty,
"To make clear the trials and tests
the degree of master of science in the
son of his borne town, Bethel, Vt., where
necessary," Lieutenant Colonel Bacon
university at Haverford.
writes, “before a substance was Anal- they will be at home to their friends after
On the very first day that this country *
of
Blake
had
Pastor
1.
charge
ly recommended let us take as an ex- August
and

has been the foremost consideration in the
construction of the 1920 Model K Series. An established standard of Buick construction that for years h»t
given to the Buick Valve-in-Head Motor Car a reputation

QUALITY

of superiority.

Upon

such a foundation of strength, durability, and vahw
has the 1920 Buick Series been designed and manufactured.

An

inspection of the

and refinements that

ample substance X, which has been
found In the research laboratory to
be promising, both as to toxicity and
ease of manufacture. Enough of thiR
substance was made to All several
hundred shells of various calibres.
The Arst step toward making a recommendation was to determine a proper
bursting charge for the substance.
“After the bursting charge had
been determined large numbers of
the shell were repeatedly fired on
trenches, wooded areas, rolling and
level ground, etc., In the same numbers as used In actual warfare.
“Animals
were
placed In these
areas and samples of the gas taken.
After a number of such experiments,
very accurate and constant results
were obtained,
upon which. If the substance proved satisfactory, data could
be given to the artillery as regards
how many shells of this particular
gas should be used, with corrections
for slxe of area, wind velocities, temperatures,
ground conditions.
etc.
Trials were continually held to determine how many high explosive shell
could be fired with gas shell on the
same area without affecting the concentrations.
“The use of the high explosive
shell in combination with gas shell
was
highly Important in order to
disguise the gas bombardment. The
burst of gas shell fired alone can be
distinguished by the small detonation.”

house decorations and

the

Guests

tistic skill.
Sullivan

July

were

ar-

reaerve, where

Bangor and

present.**

He

Model K-Sii-44 Three-Passenger Roadster
Model K-Six-45 Five-Passenger Touring Car
Model K-Six-46 Touring Coupe
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Sylvester of Auburn is visiting her parents, A. McLaughlin and wife.

duty
assigned to

Ella Burrill is in Brewer attending
the meeting of the Chautauqua assembly.
Mrs.

an

eral

Raymond

Cook and

wife

gen-

and

of

guests
parents, W. B. Cook and wife.

Cook has just returned from overseas,
having been in the army of occupation in

Germany.
New

program

Century

was

grange July 26, the
honor of the soldier

in

members, several

of

w

hom

have

just

re-

1

Welcome was ex- j
tended by E. W. Burrill, master; singing, I
“America,” by grange; reading, “Home j
Lands
Best,” Ida Houston; reading,

turned from

overseas.

“Recessional,” Hazel Cowing; reading.
“The Flag; What 1 am,” Marion Burrill;
solo, “W’here the Flag is Full of Stars,”
Alta Black; remarks of Raymond Coolc
and Everett Cook on experiences of the
war;
pantomime, “Wanted-a
Wife,”
Maurice Miller,
Hazel Cowing, Ethel
Stone, Alta Black and Rilla Emery. Icecream and cake were served.

July

28.

B.

Line* of Trenches.
BLUEHILL.
Two complete lines of trenches and
Mrs. Stevens of
Surry is visiting at
several Impact grounds were used for
Charles Henderson’s.
the work, and shells were fired for
Frank Sibley of Somerville, Mass., is
as greet distance as 5.000 yards. Not
visiting his uncle, L. H. Sibley and wife.
only were the most minute accounts
Miss Susie Carter of Sedgwick spent a
kept of all conditions at the point of few
days last week with Miss Frances
firing, but a sampling contrivance was Johnson.
arranged by which at all times and
Oscar Wood and wife of Providence,
places the Intensity and effect of gasR. I., are visiting her parents. Alec Briggs
charged air could be recorded. Photoand wife.
graphs were also taken of every exRalph Bowden and wife of Dorchester,
as
an
In
aid
plosion
determining the
conditions that would be most effec- Mass., are guests of his parentB, Oscar
tive In practice, low-lying clouds of Bowden and wife.
gas and wide diffusion
Miss Marie Hendrickson of Portland is
being the
things desired. From 125 to '150 sam- visiting her grandparents, Henry Henples of gassed air were taken dally ; drickson and wife.
on the ranges.
At the sociable given by the ladies’ aid
There was a research laboratory
at Central hall, the profor the analysts of gases under field society, July 17,
ceeds were about fl4.
a chemical
to
laboratory
prepractice,
J uly 28.
O.
pare gases for the experimental work,
THE FALLS, HANCOCK..
Aid a loading plant. The filling of
shell was analyzed and immeMrs. Sherman Mayo of Brewer is visitItely after firing, samples of the re- ing her sister, Mrs. Lester Kief.
-as were at once analyzed for
lease
Miss Beatrice Martin of Auburn is
decomposition products.
visiting her parents, Alfred Martin and
SOUTH

aery

wife.

Lightning Killed Horses.

Llewellyn Dow and wife of Bangor spent
I
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Sibley

the

transport

stricken

was

then

Ellsworth

Pocahontas,

resigning from the church here on
of ill health, he accepted a j ansh
near New York city.
A tew months ago
further weakening of his haith forced

one

of its

Man all town, Iowa.—Orrin Swift, a
farmer living near Gilman, could not
Martin.
have planned better had he wanted his
Misses Lois and Nina Page of Easthorses lectrocuted than to have had
brook are visiting
their
sister, Mrs.
theca s‘ending at their mangers leanHoward Butler.
ing tiw r heads over an iron rod runWillie Goodwin was a week-end guest
ning* the length of the mangers when
of his grandparents, E. E. Scammon and
a thunder storm came up. Lightning
wife, at Franglin. "m
Btmek ft comer of the bnilding, folMiss Emma Brenton of Bar Harbor
lowed a poet downward and ran along
the Iron rod. Six of the horses fell
spent last week with her grandmother,
Mrs. Margaret Kief.
dead In their track- and another was
nd children of
Injured so badly that It will have to be
Mrs.
Sadie Dalzell
shot The horses were worth $200 each
Portland are visiting her parents, Joseph
and were Insured for throe-fourths of I Brinkworth and wife.
their value.
Calvin Martin, who has been very ill

nim

best

tn

at their

summer

galow here.
Percy Kane

and wife

are

for

here

a

Mrs.

was

leaves

a

about

widow,

one son.

H. Kingsley

A.

to

waa

The annual fair to be

Wednesday,

beld

Aug 6 will open at 3 p. in.
Warren Hill of Machiaa visited Mrs.
Elizabeth Shaw a few days last week.

few

There will be

social dance

a

in

the hall

Carter of

_

Mrs. Sarah E. Homer died at
here

Friday,

at

her

home

8URBY.

1

EDEN.

Mrs. W. 8. Treworgy

the

age of seventy-four
been ill for some time.

was

taken Mid- !

years. She bad
denly ill Sunday.
She leaves two sons, H. H. Ho ter of i
Francis Harden ot Charleston spent a
Augusta and Roy R. Homer of Bucksport; 1 lew days recently in town.
two sisters, Mrs. Emma O. Whitmore of
Mrs. Eugene Conary and lamily reCambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Abbie M. turned from
Bangor Saturday.
Randall of Bucksport, and a brother,
Howard Jarvis ol Brooklyn, N. Y., is
William L. Luce of Annapolis, Md.
visiting his niece, Mrs. Sarsh Wood.
Mrs. Thomas Perkins ot
is

Blind Girl Reads Raised
Print With Her Lips.
Boston.—“We have a girl at
our school now with scarcely
any sense of feeling left In her
Ungers who reads raised print
with her lips," Director Edward
E. Allen of the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School
for the Blind Is telling the service men who have lost their
sight In the war.
Director Allen Is endeavoring
to raise the depressed morale
of these wounded heroes and
makes It plain to them that
there Is much hope for their futures.
“Your life Is not spoiled,” he
continues, “The lessons of overcoming obstacles are that It is
not what we see In another that
counts, but what we do not see.

Every handicapped man, boy
or
girl can transform
the
stumbling block Into a stepping
stone,

and

proved at

that's what we’ve
Institution.”

our

spending

her vacation

Mr.

her

.parents,

daughter

Charles

are

Ella Bellaity ol Ellsworth, with
grandchild, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

extended

1

j

to Mr.

I and Mrs. Omar Stevens on the birth ol a
| daughter on July 23; also to Mr. and Mrs.
; John Jellison on the birth ol a daughter

| July 23.28.
| July

L.
BAB

|

HABBOB.

The Badio baseball team won Irom Hancock Point at a game here
Baturday, 12-11.
The Hancock Point team led until the
ninth inning, when Radio tied the snore,
and three

innings were necessary.
The death ol Bev. Stephen Green at his
home in White Plains, N. Y.,
Friday,
more

causes sorrow

He

was

Iriends here, i
St. Saviour’s parish here
j

to bis many

rector ol

Y.,

{s.

and

wile

returned

week

brother

Anderson.

are

Troy,

ot

John Mitchell
last

Dr. Bobert Urindle ol Somesville sad
Dr. Jay Grindle and lamily ol Northeast
Harbor called on triends here Snnday.

Congratulations

bpoflord

home, after
with Mr. Alley’s mother.

Eldridge

Mrs.
her

Mrs.

Alien, who has been in Bar
past flee months, is home.

Chester Alley
have

and wile.

S.

wild

ere

who has

been
the guest ot Lester Cleaves
wile, returned home last week.

Beading, Mass.,
with E. N. Os-

Mrs. Florence Holmes and

visiting

WALTHAM
s* visiting her
parents at ftpringfield.
W. B. Hastings and wife are spending
two ares ka in Boston si i
intty.
Miaa Lima LaBow ol •’•aiibam, Ma»s.,
is a guest of Ormond Has s .n and wife.

Howard Giles of Jamaica Plain, Maw.,
visiting bis sister, Mrs. C. W. Jordan.
Laura Jonea of Orange, N. J.,

Miss

by

was

tbe

~

weeks’ vacation here.

W. D. Hlethen and Mr* lisrry Blelbea
Lisbon Palls were gueaU of Mrs. W. 0.
Blethen at Mrs. W
H. Haslam's tor use
weak-eud.

of

An

automobile

at

consisting <rf

July

L

28.
MEMORIAL RESOLl’TlOSS.

The following resolution* bare been
adopted by Court Snvetic, I. O. P.:
*♦'her tat,

In Mis all-wise Provideace. ®*r
seen fit to remote fro®
midst our beloved brother. Bion B- Jo**
dau. therefore oe it
Ketnlrtd. That in the death of Brother
Jordan, our court has lost a worthy member.
ifreolreef, That we extend our sincere »7®*

Heave..ly Father has

our

to the bereaved family
Absolved. That in tokeu of respect tor hi*
memory, our charter be draped is mourning
for thirty days, that a copy of these resoU*
tiona be spread upon the records of oar
court, a copy sent to the be reaved famLj-1
oopy sent to Thu Kllswobtb Aussics# sad

pathy

Bangor Commercial for

publication.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Abbott ii visiting
Orland and Buck sport
Mrs. Ella

Mias Gabrieli* Wooster
to spend August.

is

m

Brew«-

borne from

Bangor

ot

Vi alerviUe

a

short visit

to Macbias
illness ot his

wife

-.rty

guests of Mr. VVmu'i sister. Mrs. $. *•
Jordan, July 2d.

and

Clarence.

Howe C. Smith and
relatives and friends

j

George Weed and wife of Somemi*.
Mass., Mr. and Mr- Amee of StoeWA
and Miss Moody
of
Winterport »«*

Mrs. Nettie E. Higgins of Mt.
is visiting Mrs. R. W. Grant.

Ferry

eotertaiued
ibeir
home

A. Penney and family of Bangor at*
K. H. Young's for their vacation.

L.

called

serious

is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Milton Hasltm.
Harry Rhodes hs* returned to Dorchester, Mass., sfter spending a

Mrs. Flora
Harbor tbe

!

good.
There will be services in the Baptist
church Sunday at 2.30, conducted by Mr.
Fletcher.

|!

Sigfried Uidko tod write
A. B. Grant for a tew weeks.

NEWS

Harvard Hafllam

Mr*.

Bangor

Morgan's Bay will next Saturday night. Everyone is in*
leave to-morrow to join the schooner Lakited.
Wars. He was prominent in the Boy volta at St. John. N. B., as cook.
Mr*. Fred A. Patten of Ellsworth called
Scouts organization, and bad traveled as a
Capt. W. C. Bellatty of the schooner nn Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond one day last
lecturer in its interests.
He had two La volts, now at St. John, N. H.,
spent * week.
brothers in the service.
a day here recently with his family.
Charles H Keith of Winter Harbor visThe remains were accompanied here by !
The gardens are looking fine this sea- ited his
aiater, Mrs. Alpbeus Kingsley,
the mother, who arrived in Virginia in
son. One bunch of potato blossoms picked
j last week.
time to be with the boy when the end
here had thirty-ti\e separate dowers.
Lewis K. Bunker, who ia employed by
came, a brother Donald who joined bis !
John Meader of West Ellsworth and the M. C. K.
mother in Philadelphia, and an aunt. Miss
K., spent the week-end at bis
his
Allen
from
the
West
brother,
Meader,
Annie
who
J.
home here.
Whitney,
joined them in
with
Millard
Monday
spent
Treworgy.
New York.
Mrs. Nellie 1. Wooster, who has been
Mrs. Grace Rowe and children, Alice and
Ensign Knowlton would have been
visiting in Ellsworth and vicinity, rewho
were
guests of Mrs. Coggins
twenty-five years of age bad he lived four Harvey,
turned home Saturday.
days more.
recently, are now with her father, L AnDr. Oliver Lotbrop and wife of Boston.
July 28.
Sadie,
j derson.
who have been visiting their aiater, Mrs.
Frank Urindle and wife, with their
Busan Apollonio, returned home Monday.
BUCKS PORT.
daughter, have gone to West Surry to her
The many friends of Mrs. Den Morrisou
Caroline F., widow of Frank W. (Jinn,
father’s place. Mrs. Grindle and daughter
were grieved to learn of her death, which
died Friday, at
tbe age of aixty-one will remain
for some time.
Her mother,
occurred in New Haven last week.
The
She leaves two brothers, Daniel
years.
Mrs. EtU Grindle, who has been here
body was brought to Winter Harbor and
DeCouroey of Bucksport and James De- three weeks, also returned home.
services
held
there
afternoon.
Sunday
Courcey of Bangor, and one sister, Mrs.
Tramp.
July 28.
L.
July 28.
Agnes Liggett of Chicago.
Herman

COUNTY

is

rhursday.

days while he is cutting hay for H. ii
Harden of burry.

recent

He

up work.
He

WEBT GOULD6BOHO.

home here.

nut

Haverford university
athletes

are

to gtve

leventy years old.
four daughters and

Dr. Edward C. Briggs and wife of ChestHill, Maas., are occupying their bun-

with

years. He was a member of the Order of
Cincinnati and of the Legion of Foreign

Mr.

In

was

He

dearly loved by all
was

icoount

at

art

at

track and football at

&£>

v
are

friend

a

Mrs. Orinda Smith’*.

pneumonia on
board that ship and was transferred to the
naval hospital upon her arrival in port.
Ensign Knowlton was a letter man in

making rapid reoperation for appendicitis,

hospital in Baugor.il

Mr. Cook's

and

is

20 in Eastern Maine

Morgan and

Waahinpton Counties.

After

SOUTH 8UKRY.
Mias EfRe

MAINE

highly respected
by everyone who knew him.

md esteemed

officer

months.

Foundry & Machine Works

many year*, and was
bis parishioners and

COUNTY NEWS

1789

....

for Haneoek and Western

Frank Grindle and wife have named
Philadelphia, and
at Lewes, Del., their little daughter Etta Linda.
when sent to the Annapolis naval a cadPearl are
Ivory Anderson and son
emv for a special course.
Upon the com- cutting the hay on Nora Young's place.
pletion of his studies, he was retained as
Mrs. Bell-tty and daughter Amy of
a
officer five

Mrs. Fred

performed July

9609

Agents

the

1499
1089
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naval

Cape May;
j commander ofbarracks.
the mosquito flee, operating

_

son was

was

his

the

Wissf&ickon

B.

28.

mam
A

from

among those

displayed

in

most

Price* of the New Buick Series

<

the war. he enrolled

improvements

please the

are sure to

purchaser.

_

was in

line will reveal

now

at

Mrs, Blanche Ritchie and stepson Ed'
b*r
win, of Worcester, Maas., are at
former home.

Monday evening, July 21, their tenth
James Bishop and wife, of Westerly
wedding anniversary. Refreshments were
week with hi*
served and victrola music and
singing R. L, have spent the
were
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Smith brother William.
received many
useful gifts. Sixty-six
guests were
present from Ellsworth,
George Merchant, who has been bon#
to
Lamoille and Eden. A pleasant evening on a two weeks'
furlough, returned
was

spent.

July

New-

28.

V.

London Saturday.

Mamie Fenney, a trained
Depositors.
! from Baltimore, is visiting her br
The banking department of Maine is now ! L. A.
Penney, at R. H. Young’s.
engaged in the work of veiifying the passMr. Duffy and wife, of Providence.
books of tbe saviugs depositors of all
savings
and wife of For
banks and trust companies In Maine.
In and Mr. Hermon
verifying the accounts, a representative of were guests at the home of their br
the banking department compares the
H. Mitchell, a few days last week.
passbooks held by depositors with the book! of
in
them
Mitchell accompanied
the bank. As tbie work is done not
only for automobile to Eastport for a visit
Miss

To Savinas

ant

Hank

the benefit ot the bank but alio for the depositors, tbe banking department should
have the co-operation of all
depoeitors in
promptly attending to the verificutlon of
their deposit accounts. Tbe department is
now verifying the pass-books of
saviugs depositors of the Bar Harbor Hanking A Trust
Co. and of the Tremont havings Bank, and
depositors in those banks are referred to the
advertisements appearing on page 4 of this
issue of Tub Abbuicak.—Adii.

!•»
nd,
o«r*

>lr*
the*
*l1

relatives.
Mrs.
has

BlisB

joined

Kinnear

her

of Everett, Matfs
Mrs. C. K* V*00*'

daughter,

She was aecompi
ter, for the summer.
Died by her father, Isaac Jones, who ^19
ited here a few days and returned
Massachusetts by automobile with C.
Wooster and sister Bertha.
W‘
July 28.

